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By Nancy DiFraneo
A two-year legal battle to win the

right for students to vote on their college
campuses has been delayed while the
plaintiffs are gathering evidence, but
the case will soon be brought to court,
said Lou Oliver, lawyer to the New York
Public Interest Research Group
(NYPIRG). The plaintiffs in the suit
include NYPIRG and the Students
Association of the State University
(SASU).

As a result of an injunction issued in
Albany two years ago, students in
Albany and Ulster counties can now
register to vote. Recently SUNY at New
Paltz had 2,000 students register to vote
in four days for the upcoming
November election. Broome, Clinton
and Onondaga counties are allowing
students at SUNY at Binghamton and
Syracuse University to register to vote
on campus as well.

Oliver said that the suit "hasn't taken
long," and that once affidavits are col-
lected the case will go to trial. Affidavits
are being collected by NYPIRG and
SASU students and Oliver said he hopes

the process will be completed this
month. Because a similar case went to
court seven years ago and the students
lost, Oliver said, "We're not cutting
corners. Instead of going for a quick
decision we are going to win."

SASU President Jim Tierney said
that more documentation is needed. Stu-
dents who have no parents and no off-
campus address as well as students
whose parents live in a foreign country
or students whose families move, cannot
establish residency. 'So you have two
states telling you that you can't vote,"
Tierney said. "All legal work has been
done, but we need more affidavits to
make sure that we have an extremely
strong case. There is no way were going
to go fast on this. We're being very cau-
tious this thing comes off. We have to
win," he said.

According to Oliver, a motion for a
summary judgement will probably be
made this month. A summary judge-
ment, if granted, enables the judge to
make a decision on a case without hold-
ing a trial, he said. If the plaintiffs are
granted a summary judgement, a deci-

I
Jim Leotta, project director for the New York Pub-
lic Interest Research Group, said students should
be allowed to vote in the community where they
attend college.

Statesman, Philip A Sauer

sion could be made by November but was going to be decided by this election.
probably not before the election, he I am disappointed. It should have been
added. this year,' Jim Leotta, NYPIRG project

"I was under the impression that it (contiaed on page .7)

By John Burkhardt
The Polity Constitution and Equal Opportunity/Af-

firmative Action Act are flawed, and some aspects of
the Polity Constitution inherently produce controv-
ersy. according to a report drawn up for Student
Affairs Vice-President Fred Preston.

In a memo to Preston, a committee that studied
Polity and its responsibilities under SUNY Equal
Opportunity/Affirmative Action Guidelines this
summer said that the Polity Constitution is "so defec-
tive that it leads to misunderstanding and bitter con-
flict because the authority for legislation.
administration, tenure of office and appointments is
either missing or given in contradictory language."

The memo said. "It is not our intent to tell Polity
what to do.' but it made a number of suggestions and
recommended that the Office of Student Affairs help
"in guiding students to more effective constitutions
and in implementing some of the liaison activities we
recommend."

Chaired by Biochemistry Professor Elof Carlson.
the committee met seven times and in addition to stud-
ying the Polity constitution. Affirmative-Action Act.
budgets and legislation. looked at Polity's legal respon-
sibilities under SUNY Equal Opportunity vAffirma-
tive Action Guidelines. They also consulted w ith Polity
Treasurer Tracy Edwards. Politv President Adina

Finkelstein, Polity's Affirmative Action Officer Luis
Ramos, and the university Affirmative Action Officer
Beverly Harrison.

The committee's memo to Preston ended by stating
that "with the Judiciary. the Council. the Senate, and
Polity Officers so often at odds with each other during
these past 10 years we feel obliged. as a fact-finding
panel, to emphasize the need for major reform rather
than vindication for any party to the dispute.

The committee suggested a number of changes in
the Polity Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Act
and Polity Constitution designed to avoid future con-
troversy. One recommendation was that Affirmative
Action searches not be necessary for every "casual
employee" hired by Polity and appointment made by
the Polity President. Noting that about 70 appoint-
ments are made each year, the report states that "it
would be a mistake to make each appointment subject
to an affirmative action search because the time
involved and the present procedures used would create
a constitutional crisis with an elected president. in
effect. sharing the appointment power with the affir-
mative action officer of the senate."

The committee also criticized the agreement worked
out this summer in the case of Stephen vs. Edwards.
which the Polity Judiciary approved be fore declaring

(continued do page 7)
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A report drawn up for Fred Preston. vice-pi sident for Stu-
dent Affairs. tIe- that the Polity Constitution is flowed.
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Los Angeles - Brush fires fanned by hot, dry Santa
kna winds rushed from ridge to ridge across Southern
California during the weekend, injuring 147 people
ind destroying 122 homes before dying down yester-
Jay, authorities said.

Thousands of people fled choking smoke and red ash
blown by screaming, gale-force winds. Property dam-
%ge was put at $36 million.

At least four of the seven fires were set, authorities
gaid.

The fires crackled through more than 74,000 acres of
brush-covered hills and tinder-dry valleys in five coun-
,ies and sent blankets of smoke and soot across the sky
ill weekend.

At least a half-dozen firefighters were among the
injured. Several horses were killed by motorists racing
from fires, officials said.

Firefighters, battling the blaze on the ground 1,000
strong, got a break yesterday when the winds dropped
off from their high of 60 mph. That allowed eight
planes and four helicopters equipped with water
tankers to take to the sky for the first tiet\

El Paso, Texas - Goods ranging from machinery to
clothing are piling up in El Paso warehouses because
of Mexico's economic crisis, which has brought the
flow of merchandise across the border to a halt.

"We're sitting on a powder keg," said Pete Araujo of
ABACO Customhouse Brokers which deals in such
diverse items as stereos and automobiles. "I'm sure
every broker in town has some sort of receivables we're
going to have trouble collecting. They just can't raise
the dollars."

The brokers handle imports and exports for com-
mercial and industrial customers who find it easier to
pay a brokerage fee than do the complex paperwork
and warehousing themselves.

Si nce the Aug. 5 devaluation of the battered peso. the
Mexican government has issued a variety of regula-
tions aimed at keeping American dollars in the coun-
try. Mexico needs the currency to pay interest on its
$80 billion foreign debt - the largest among develop-
ing countries. But the freeze on dollars has disrupted
business along the border and has left Mexican mer-
chants searching for a way to pay their bills in the
United States.

After the Mexican government allowed the peso to
float on international money markets, the currency
plummeted from about 49 to the dollar to as low as 150
to the dollar along the border. Last month the govern-
ment set an artificial rate of 70 to the dollar for most
exchanges.

The problem is that the newly nationalized banks
won't distribute dollars to the businessmen at that rate
or any other rate. Meanwhile, the exchange rate for the
peso contiues to fluctuate north of the border. El Paso
banks have been exchanging pesos at an average of 90
to the dollar.

Indianapolis - Longtime activist Judy Goldsmith
won the presidency of the National Organization for
Women (NOW) yesterday and pledged to mold Ameri-
can feminists into a political force to defeat President

. Reagan and -right-wing" politicians.
Goldsmith. NOW's executive vice-president. bested

(continued on page 4)

the foreign armies off Lebanese land.
Syrian troops, currently estimated at

between 25,000 and 30,000, have been in
Lebanon since 1976. They are there
under an Arab League mandate to
enforce a truce established in the wake
of civil war between Christians and an
alliance of Palestinians and leftist
Moslems.

The PLO. based in Lebanon since
1969, was forced to leave its strongholds
in west Beirut after Israel invaded
Lebanon in June and encircled the
capital.

About 8,000 PLO guerrillas were
evacuated to other Arab nations in late
August under the superivision of Amer-
ican, French and Italian forces. About
10,000 Palestinians still are based in
northern and eastern Lebanon.

An estimated 75,000 Israeli sold ers of
the original 90,000-member invasion
force remain in the embattled nation.

Jerusalem (AP) - The Israeli
government yesterday outlined its posi-
tion on withdrawing its troops from
Lebanon after a Cabinet session in
which Defense Minister Ariel Sharon
strongly lashed out at the United States.

In a statement after the Cabinet meet-
ing, the government said Palestinian
guerrillas still in Lebanon must lead the
pull-out, and officially reissued its call
for a peace treaty with Lebanon as the
first clause in a six-point withdrawal
proposal.

However, Cabinet Secretary Dan
Meridor said a treaty is not a condition
for the departure of Israeli troops,
which occupy the southern third of
Lebanon.

Sharon complained to the Cabinet
that the United States was hindering
direct contacts between the Israeli and
Lebanese governments for reaching a

treaty, according to official sources who
did not want to be identified. They con-
firmed reports by the state radio and
armed forces radio.

Sharon said Lebanon was willing to
sign a treaty and "if the United States
was willing for it to happen, it would
have happened immediately," the sour-
ces said. They said the stated reason was
* that the Reagan administration is try-
ing to win over Syria, which opposes a
Lebanese-Israeli treaty. U.S. officials
have indicated they believe Lebanon
should not be pressured into a treaty.

Several Cabinet ministers were criti-
cal of Sharon's remarks, and Sharon's
response, the sources said, was that
while the United States is Israel's
friend, Israel has its own ideas on how to
ensure its security.

U.S. envoys Philip C. Habib and Mor-
ris Draper are mediating efforts to get

ASSOCIdlf-II I ASS Photo
Isreali Defense Minister Ariel Sharon with
Prime Minister Menachem Begin at a Parlia-
ment meeting last month. Sharon lashed out
against the United States at a Parliament
meeting yesterday.

naissance missions over the area for the first time since
an alien submarine's periscope was spotted in the bay
Oct. 1.

Officials said Saturday that a Soviet Ilyushin-38 spy
plane has displayed 'unusual interest' in the area C
where the submarine is believed trapped.

The Soviet news agency Tass last week suggested d
the search could be a hoax and denouned the publicity
given to the incident in the West, calling it an effort to
"sow seeds of suspicion' between Sweden and its"east-
ern neighbors.' Tass skirted the submarine identifica- a
tion issue.

Rome The four-year-old brother of a toddler t
killed at Rome's main synagogue battled for his life a
yesterday as police searched for five "professional
commandos" who cut down 36 other people in the gre- i
nade and submachine gun attack. {

Police said they are looking for five men, probably of
Middle Eastern origin, and that they suspect that s
Black June or another Palestinian terrorist group may c
be behind the attack. I

Four-year-old Gadiel Tache, who had been earlier 1

identified as Gabriele and then Marco in the confusion
that followed the attack Saturday, was shot in the head
and chest. He was reported in critical condition at
Rome's San Camillo hospital. Doctors said he has lost
his right eye and may lose his right arm.

Gadiel's two-year-old brother Stefano was hit by
shrapnel and died shortly after. Officials added three
other names to the wounded toll Sunday, bringing the
total to 37.

Investigators issued composite pictures yesterday of
three dark-skinned men and a white man seen fleeing
the scene after the attack. They said a fifth composite
wouid be issued soon.

Police spokesman said the terrorist appeared to have
been "professional commandos." Officials said they did
not take seriously claims to news media by callers
attributing responsibility for the attack to a group
calling itself the PLO-Red Brigades."

* * **

Warsaw, Poland - Responding swiftly to the out-
lawing of their independent union. Soldiarity's fugi-
tive leaders yesterday called for a four-hour,
nationwide strike on Nov. 10.

"At every enterprise, and at every department a
clandestine committee preparing the protest of Nov.
10 should be organized," said the statement dated Oct 9
and signed by four of the underground union's leaders.
"The course of the protest will decide the further stra-

I tedgy of the unions."

; The statement called for the strike ornthe second'
anniversary of Solidarity's registration by a Warsaw

i court. Noting that Poland's parliament. the Sejm. Fri-
day banned Polish unions and imposed severe limits on
any new unions, it said: "Solidarity exists and will

. exist, no matter if someone likes it or not."

9 Earlier yesterday. Roman Catholic Primate Josef
rl Glemp accused martial law authorities of "embitter-
e ing the nation" and serveral Warsaw priests urged

calm as other signs of protest emerged against the
- outlawing of Solidarity.

-International

Vatican City-Pope John Paul II, his voice booming
with emotion before 200,000 people attending the
canonization of a Polish priest killed at Auschwitz,
assailed the Polish regime yesterday for outlawing the
Solidarity union.

The Pope also recalled the extermination of Jews in
World War II, and deplored that 'criminal acts of
anti-Semitic hated" are still being carried out. He con-

Assoc.;ated Press Photo
Pope John Paul 11, who criticized the Polish regime for ban-
ning the Solidarity Union.

demned in particular the "abominable" grenade and
submachine gun attack on Rome's central synagogue,
which killed a two-year-old boy and wounded 37 other
people Saturday.

Israel's chief rabbi Shlomo Goren, on Sunday
claimed the Pope shared responsibility for the attack,
saying a rise in terrorism against Jews "began when
the Pope received the leader of the murderers known
as the PLO with almost regal honor. The Pope held an
audience with Palestine Liberation Organization chief
Yasser Arafat last month.

Berta Naval Base, Sweden-Sweden's naval com-
mand yesterday admitted for the first time that a sus-
pected Soviet-bloc submarine said to be trapped in
Hors Bay may have caped as early as Oct. 1, the day
it was discovered.

OThere has been a submarine in Hors Bay," a state-
ment by Supreme Cmdr. Lenntrt Ljung said. 'It could
still be there but the likelihood is gradually
decreasing

i jung cnedded the intruder sub may have e d
Oct. 1, the day it was di red, or between Oct 6-7.
The nav' piol confirmed the vessel made one

I us e l attempt to break out through mined bar
riers during the pad weeko but newspapers reported
two mere atempten

Navy spokesn Capt Sven Carlbon told a new
conference Sunday tht "At fOr as we knew the subma
rine is likely still there ... the last firm indication was

5 Friday." But Ljunjes taement, while acknowledging
| that There ha ben and may still be a submarine ii
A the outer ares," added that"It may be the samesubma

rine or it mayu be a second one.0
£ Sweden yeda sent two air force planeson recon

Israel Outlines Withdrawal Plans1*
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1 Policy
berg. Gamberg supports the develop-
ment of an alcohol policy which will not
infringe upon the rights of adults.

Roth Quad Director Pat Love, who has
been a Resident Assistant (RA) and Res-
idence Hall Director (RHD) at SUNY
Albany since 1977 and came to Stony
Brook in August, said an alcohol policy
will not impede the student social life.
"At Albany the policy simply removed
such a large emphasis from alcohol by
requiring food and alternate beverages
at parties. At Stony Brook this is only
suggested," he said. Love cited the
recent transvestite party as a party
without emphasis on alcohol. "People
drank," he said, "but the emphasis was
on the dressing up and the dancing."

Neighboring college C.W. Post is
presently conducting negotiations for
an acceptable alcohol policy according
to their Attorney General of the Student
Government Cabinet Donna Palumbo.
Palumbo said that C.W. Post students
returned to school this semester and
were confronted with a strict new policy
on alcohol use set up by the administra-

. tion without any community input. The
new policies were immediately rejected
by students and a committee to renego-
tiate the policy was formed and headed
by Palumbo.

Palumbo said that many of the regula-
tions set forth by the administration
were petty. She said that one example
was that a resident student must have
an RA escort them from their room to
dump out a half-glass of beer in a sink.
Students there also told they would not
receive their room keys until they
signed the new policy, Palumbo said,
and many refused to sign.

Palumbo said that negotiations for the
new policy are going well and that her
committee has the support of State
Liquor Commissioner Ghetto. "Our

f rules are stricter than the ones Ad minis-
tration had set up." she said. She added,

"We especially want to deter people
a;ssisting minors in attaining alcohol.
We want to enforce the law. as much as
administration."

By Pete Pettingtill
A new alcohol policy which will set

standards for the use of alcohol at the
university is being developed by Fred
Preston, vice president for Student
Affairs. Preston said the formulation of
the policy will involve students, faculty
and university employees.

According to Preston the policy will
not only make rules, but it will also edu-
cate about alcohol and serve as an out-
reach to alcoholics. He said that the
alcohol policy is not being implemented
because of the raise in the legal New
York State drinking age; nor is it a
device to remove pubs which were tenta-
tively scheduled to be removed from the
dormitories late this year by University
President John Marburger. Preston has
>aid that as long as the pubs don's begin
to pose a problem for dormitory resi-
dents, the pubs will not be phased out
until the university makes variety of
alternatives to them available on cam-
pus. He also said a separate task force
will be formed to deal with potential
problems caused by the change in the
drinking age.

Samuel Taube, assistant to Preston.
said research indicates that there are
fewer alcohol-related problems in socie-
ties where standards are agreed upon.
Gary Matthews, assistant director of
Residence Life, agreed with the Student
Affairs office and said negotiations for
an alcohol policy "will be agolden oppor-
tunity for the campus to organize as a
community." He said the formulation
will involve mukeh research, compari-
sons, analysis and arguments from
many different groups.

Faculty Student Association Presi-
dent Richard Rentley said he hoped for
the FSA to participate in the debate on
the policy. Bentley said he does not
understand why a policy is needed at
this time unless there is an ulterior
motive. -

"The policy and the opportunity to
negotiate in its development are some-
thing the college community should wel-
come, particularly the student Ixdy.,"
said P'olity Vice-President David Gam-

-Pamurv 1 auw, assaeianx zo xne vice-presitaeil Tor Student Anairs, said research indicates
that there are fewer alcohol-related problems in societies where standards are agreed upon.

S chools I m pose

By David Gaede
The Coaege Pmw Simiic

According to the new signs posted
around the stadium, there won't be any
more drinking at University of Ala-
bama football games this year. Campus
police and local law enforcement offi-
cials have geared up to watch fans for
telltale signs of carrying booze to the
game.

At Notre Dame, there's another tough
new anti-drinking policy. Starting this
fall, students can no longer bring alco-
hol onto university property.

Indiana University is going even
farther. University officials are making
unannounced "spot checks" for alcohol
at the public areas of campus dorms and
fraternity houses to enforce a new no-
booze-on-campus rule.

Colleges and universities around the
country this fall are imposing tough new
drinking policies, and are creating new
means of making the policies stick. Stu-
dents who run a foul of the new rules
typically face disciplinary actions escal-
ating from reprimands to suspensions,
with mandatory attendence at alcohol
education classes. Some schools are
tougher: Notre Damers caught violat-
ing the school drinking policy are liable
for a $100 minimum fine.

Not all students are happy about it.
Indiana's student government is invit-
ing student compaints against the
"raids," worrying about students' .pri-
vacy rights. But the new wave of anti-
drinking policies has yet to evoke much
student response one way or the other.

The administrators' abrupt fervor fol-
(continued on page 15)

By Danielle C. A. Milland
A new security policy requiring all personnel, stu-

dents and staff seeking access to the Health Sciences
Center (HSC) to carry an HSC ID card was put into
effect on Aug. 2.

The policy was implemented to insure that only
HSC-affiliated individuals be allowed to enter and
utilize the facilities. v

According to a memo from the Department of Public
Safety, specific times have been established control-'
ling and limiting the flow of people to and from the
hospital and academic areas.

From 6 PM until midnight only students and person-
nel with an HSC administered ID can enter the com-
plex via the hospital's main entrance in the lobby of the
fifth floor. Those already in the building will be
allowed to exit by the North Garage, near the School of
Social Welfare, until 10 PM. From midnight until 5
AM, the only exit or entrance to the HSC will be
through the hospital emergency room on the fourth
floor. All other access-ways will be locked on the forth
floor. All other access-ways will be locked on the
inside These guidelines will be enforced by the posi-
tioning of public safety officers at every entrance and
exit *

Main campus students should not be using the HSC
library, according to Lieutenant Harry Coupolo. He
state that main campus students should not be
allowed the use of the facilities if they are not affiliated
with the Center. The students on the other side have
their own library and after-all this library is a medical
library. Only those who attend classes here or work
hee are allowed to study and use the library area," he
said. As for the students who need the facilities for
some particular reason, They will have to seek the
permission of the proper library official and then
obtain the proper identification," according to
Coupolo.

Hospital spokesman James Rhatigan added, "Ifpeo-

,!atesman Howard baltz

A new security policy requires all those seeking access to the Health Sciences Center to carry an 10 card.

of 6 PM through 5 AM an ID is mandatory; no one will
be allowed in without it It is advised that an ID card be -
carried at all times since the public safety officers can >
demand authorization at any time. i

The memo Wso i_ that it is the job of uch
school and of t hi to appoint a person who will
act as the cowrdinator of the ID qystem: distributing s
the proper ID's to eyeryone eligible for one, and m*l-
ingr sure all students am aware of the stemu ;

(acitinsd on page 15)

ple are going to use the library they must be authenti-
cated as people who are going to use the library and
only that. As the Center expands and grows there will
be a need for more security mesures in order to insure
the safety of the hospital. We are only now just gradu-
ally starting to work into it'

During normal business and school hours, all
entrances will be open. The memo said that an HSC ID
card should be carried at all times, but from the hours

Universits to Set Aleho'i
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when the Legislature enacted a budget over his
vetoes. Legislative leaders said there would be no
deficit.

* * * X -

New York - The tough New York State gubo
ernatorial race continued yesterday as candiates
Mario Cuomo and Lewis Lehrman had sharp
reactions to new high unemployment figures.

Cuomo issued a condemnation of Reaganom-
ics, and Lehrman, appearing on WNBC-TV~s
"News Forum" program, promoted a jobs train-
ing program and a freeze on government jobs.

Lehrman also seemed to disassociate himself
with fellow Republican Ronald Reagan, saying
"I have my economic policies and Washington
has its." He said the president was "too busy" to
campaign for him.

Meanwhile, the day was clearly a high point
for Cuomo, as the Democrat picked up the endor-
sement of the Daily News, saw himself taking a
narrow lead over Lehrman in a News straw poll
and watched his daughter become a bride.

Cuomo's experience and background was
praised by the Daily News, which said he would
"hit the ground running" if elected. The News
said businessman Lehrman's lack of government
experience would make for "a slow, painful
period of on-the-job training."

Both candidates responded to new figures
which indicated unemploynment rose nation-
wide in September to 10.1 percent, the highest
monthly figure in 42 years.

Cuomo said it proved "the utter failure of Pres-
ident Reagan's economic policy - a policy that
my Republican opponent is proud to have helped
fashion."

Lehrman also took the offensive, saying the
state's Democratic administration had done "a
lousy job" in finding work for the unemployed.

* * *

New York U.S. Supreme Court Justice
Sandra Day O'Connor says women judges should
treat their courtrooms like a family, leading "by
example, but firmly when necessary.

"Working women are superb managers. It's
not a question of choice, but of survival," O'Con-
nor told the National Association of Women
Judges on Saturday.

O'Connor, a founder of the organization, was
given its Judge of the Year Award. She shared
the luncheon dais with Bertha Wilson, Canada's
first female Supreme Court justice.

O'Connor called case overloads a "crisis for the
nation," and likened overworked judges to
women who juggle a career, husband and child-
ren: "You have to keep all the constituents rea-
sonably happy."

*( * *

New York-A 23-Year-old Yonkers bar-
tender was convicted of second-degree murder
yesterday in last fall's killing of his wife, a trans-
sexual model and nightclub performer. His
woman co-defendant was acquitted of the
killing.

As the verdict was announced by Ingrid
Romero, forewoman of a six-woman, six-man
Manhattan Supreme Court jury, several other
members of the panel wept

The convicted man, Robert Ferrar faces 25
years to life in prison when he is sentenced Nov.
16.

The parents of covdefendant Robyn Arnold
screamed when the verdict was announced on
the fourth day of deliberations in the trial before
acting Justice Harold J. Rothwax.

"I never thought I'd be guilty," Arnold said
after the verdict was read. "rm not going to say I
wasn't worried because that would be a lie."
Asked about her plans, she said: "o get married
and be a mommy."

New York-This city's reputation for wild life
was enhanced over the weekend as police
an expectant penguin locked in the trunk of a
stolen car and a 160>pound stray hog that forced
its way into a motorist's balc seat

Both beasts were resting como l eIIer-
day, and officers who thought they had seen ever-
ything were marvelig at the die of animal
life in a junree ungle of fc k End

subwa.
The penguin was diWeed I after-
mon in upper Manhatan by an emplee et a

towing service which had been c "ld f a e
car. f
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four other candidates including firebrand
Sonia Johnson in the voting by the nearly 2,000

delegatesto the group's convention here. She will
f suceed Eleanor Smeal.

The victory by the 43-year-old Manitowoc,
Wisconsin, native signals that NOW will con-
tinue the electoral focus begun by Smeal, who
had privately endorsed Goldsmith's candidacy.
That political emphasis includes major involve-
ment in the off-year elections next month and a
commitment to working toward 1984.

"I see the NOW election results as a very strong
mandate for continuation of our electoral, politi-
cal and economic direction that we have taken in
the last year," Goldsmith said yesterday at a
news conference. The president-elect, who will
take office Dec. 1 for a three-year term, said
NOW is building for 1984 to beat "the opponents
that we need to face - the right wing, the Rea-
gan administration." "The assaults on women's
rights will be halted only with the defeat of the
Reagan forces at the voting booth." Ms. Golds-
mith told delegates Saturday night. "On repro-
|ductive rights, we will develop a well-organized
strategy for defeating anti-abortion politicians
in 1984, and the No. 1 target for defeat will be
Jesse Helms."

* Raleigh, N.C.-Police trying to deliver food
- were held at bay yesterday by a man holed up in
w an Amtrak sleeper car for a third day with two

w small children and a woman he says is dead.
The man threatened to kill himself and the

children, and authorities were worried the child-
ren could not last much longer without food.

.^ The children were heard cryingyesterday, but
the gunman said the woman, believed to be his
sister, was dead, according to authorities.

The gunman, who took the hostages early Fri-
day while the train was en route from Miami to
New York, talked briefly by radio Sunday with
police, whodsaid they could not determine what
he wanted or why he took his hostages.

Shjarpshooters bearing .308-caliber sniper
rifles with scopes tood at the ready around three
rail cars, uncoupled from the Amtrak Silver
Star at the Raleigh station Friday so the rest of
the train could proceed.

Chicago-Officals investigating the deaths of
seven people who took cyanide-laced Extra-
Strength Tylenol narrowed their focus to three
or four "primary" leads yesterday as a man dis-
counted as a suspect in the case appeared at a
hearing on extortion charges.

Jerome Howard, a 20-year-old unemployed
resident of Chicago, went Sunday before U.S.
Magistrate Olga Jurco. accused of trying to
extort $8,(X00 from (Gottlieb Memorial Hospital
with the threat of poisoning patients with cya-
nide Extra-Strength Tylenol capsules.

The magistrate set Howard's Ix~nd at $100.0(0)
and ordered him returned to the Metropolitan
Correctional Center, where he has tectn held
since his arrest Saturday night. If convicted on
the fgederal charge, he could be sentenced to a
maximum 20 years in prison and fined $10.00).

Howard was the first person arrested in con-
nection with the Tylenol investigation, but the
former Gottlieb Hospital employee was quickly
dismissed as a suspect in the series of killings,
said Edward Hegarty. a special agent in charge
of the FBI's Chicago office, and Illinois Attorney
General Tyrone Fahner.

-. S f and Lant _____

New York - Gov. Hugh Carey's midyear
financial report will show that New York State
could end the year with a deficit of more than
half a billion dollars unless new taxes are
enacted. the New York Times reported in today's
editions.

The newspaper, quoting an unidentified senior
state official, said the governor's report, sche-
duled to he releaed Friday, will show that state
tax collections are falling sharply due to the
recession. Revenues for the year are expected to
decline by between $200million and $300 million
beyond previous estimates.

Carey has disagreed with the state Legislature
on estimates of revenues and expenditures.
Carey predicted a $360 million deficit last July,
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Ask about
our party
discounts!
When the sun sinks,
spirits rise;
As the crowd starts
bopping,
Domino's Pizza starts
hopping
You've got folks to feed?
We'll fill the need,
hustling in delivery,
fast and free.
So when the gang swings
'til two,
We'll bring pizzas to you!
Call us for details !
Fast, Free Delivery
736 Rt. 25-A
E. Setauket
Telephone: 751-5500

Our drnvers carry less than $10 00.
Limited delivery area
01981 Domino's Pizza. Inc.

The Wedding Dance in the Open Air.
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By Efzabeth Waenran
An experiment by the Dorm Cooking

Program, which began employing stu-
dents to remove garbage in a handful of
colleges last semester, has expanded the
employment campus-wide.

The program was initiated in an
effort to replace civil service workers
with students and reduce the expendi-
tures of the dorm cooking budget, said
Brian Kohn, acting coordinator of the
Dorm Cooking Program. Kohn said he
hasn't seen any savings in the program
yet, but "now the money that they are
paying for the Dorm Cooking Program
is getting re-directed back to students."

The union workers earned up to a total
of $8 per hour including benefits, Kohn
said, whereas students earn $3.36 an
hour for a total of four hours a day per
building, which is split between two
workers. "Now with the program of stu-
dents removing garbage from build-
ings, they're doing a relatively better
job," he said. Kohn said the Polity
Hotline averaged five complaints a
week last year, but the number has
decreased dramatically this semester.

'So far it's going great," said Dawn
Hefferin, supervisor of the garbage
workers in Roth Quad. "People are com-
ing up to me and asking for jobs for next
year.' The Physical Plant had posted

notice of the job openings at the begin-
ning of the semester, she said. She
posted notices throughout her own
building, Gershwin College, and
received enough responses to send some
workers to Kelly and Stage XII quads.

Hefferin said the workers take their
jobs seriously. The work must be done
from 6 PM to 12 PM, and she said she
checks the buildings every evening to
make sure the work is done.

Alan Shapiro, a Resident Assistant in
Cardozo College, who removes the gar-
bage there, thinks it is a good job. "You
have the flexibility if you have a test, or
homework, or something to do, that you
can do the work when you want."

Although they've been working for
five weeks now, the Dorm Cooking Pro-
gram workers are still awaiting their
first paychecks. "For all student
employment, everything has to have a
clearance form from Financial Aid,"
Hefferin said. She said that they should
be paid some time in November. After
working seven days a week, without get-
ting paid, some of the workers joked to
Hefferin about the possibility of a strike.

The workers complained about leaky
garbage bags, roaches, and the broken
elevators in some buildings that force
them to carry the bags down a few

S() u r e r a am n Tim Murphy
.Dawn Hefferin (center), is supervisor of the garbage removal program in Roth Qjuad.

flights of stairs. The most common reac-
tion they get from people is that they are
glad to to see the work getting done.

"A lot of people say 'gee that stuff
smells' and I say 'well it's your gar-
bage'," said Wayne Lowenstein, a gar-

bage worker in Mount College who
always dresses in white for the job. "I
prefertothink of my job as a branch of
civil technology where, through the use
of sanitational engineering, we dispose
of offensive matter," Lowenstein said.

Iowa City, Iowa (CPS)-Students who attended
larger high schools and took more basic math, science
and English courses got higher scores on their college
entrance exams, a recent University of Iowa study
shows.

The study showed that average American College
Testing Assessment (ACT) scores rose in direct rela-
tion to the size of the student's graduating class.

"Basically, we found that size does make a differ-
ence," said George Chambers, Iowa Humanities De-
partment chairman and the study's supervisor "But
we see it as being more a function of the diversified
curriculum that larger schools offer. not necessarily
the quality of the teaching," he added. "Test scores,"
he said, "increase in direct proportion to the number
of courses they take in traditional academic subjects
such as math and science."

College admission test scores nationwide improved
slightly last year. Average ACT scores for last year's
freshman class rose for the second consecutive year,
and Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) scores held
steady for the first time in 17 years.
- Dept. of Education Secretary Terrel Bell, in his an-
nual Back to School Report. saw the score changes as
a beginning of an upward trend, attributing it to the
setting of "rigorous standards for promotion and gra-

duation" at tWe primary and secondary school levels.
Since the decline began, observers have tried to ex-

plain scores as functions of everything from income

levels of the student to federal financial aid funding.
Chambers' study implicates school size in score av-

erages. but Chambers' "guess is that size makes a dif-
ference only because the breadth of the curriculum is
wider at larger schools. "I do think the study results
clearly indicate that students who decide to go on to
college should be counseled into taking more basic,
traditional courses."

But a recent Northern Illinois University survey
shows a majority of high school students "don't see
their guidance counsellors as serving any useful func-
tion." said Russell Watson, who conducted the study
for his dissertation. The 6iWO students he surveyed
generally felt their high schol counselors were lax in
giving them advice that would help them in their col-
lege and career plans, the survey said.

Even attending a larger high school. despite its
more extensive curriculum, can have its
disadvantages.

"You have 1300 or 1400 kids in a school, and they
have to have a generic way of processing all of them
no matter who you are or what you do," one student
commented on the survey. "They don't push you to
excel. They don't push you to) do pooly. But just stay
normal. Take your normal classes. (Go to a normal
college. Nothing less, nothing more."

By LIJa Roman
For Eric Emerson, adjusting to Stony

,Brook life has not been easy. When the
freshman Electrical Engineering
major arrived here from Binghamton in
August, he looked forward to making
friends, going to parties and living on
campus. Friends and parties posed no
problems to Emerson, but finding a
room that was suitable for living caused
trouble.

Emerson said he has been living in the
basement of Kelly A for about four
weeks. This seemed to be tolerable,
other than the fact that it was a base-
ment." he said. That was until last night,
when a sewage pipe burst and left over
three inches of water and sewage on the
floor of his suite.

What bothered Emerson the most, he
said. was not what happened, but what
didn't happen. According to Kelly A
RHD Frederick Schill, it tool over five
hours and many phone calt to get the
place cleaned up. Schill said that he had

to mop up the floor outside his room, but
that wasn't really a problem. "The thing
that is so annoying is that it took so long
for them to respond," he said.

According to Robert Francis. Vice
President for Campus Operations, the
process of cleaning the suite took an
especially long time because the Physi-
cal Plant works with a skeleton crew on
weekends and had to call in a plumber.
'It did take a longtime,' Francis said, "I
wish that we could afford to have a
plumber working on the weekends."

Emerson said that he is not just upset,
but angry, too. The problem, it seems is
that this episode is just the latest in a
series of conficts that has made his first
month at Stony Brook somewhat of an
adventure

Initially, Emerson said he was
assigned to Kelly E. But when he
arrived to inspect his room. he found
that extensive water damage had
eaused a good portion of of the walls to

(rontinmed tp pn fqe /.^)
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Statesman,/Danny Wexler

Remains of water and sewage on KdIY A suite floor after a sewage pipe had burst.

Campus Garbage Removal Is Expanded

tBack to Basics Reveal Higher Scores

Broken ePipe Dreams9 for Cesident
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-Mr. Dtso nas a Tecnnique equaw io any In tne woria. tlveryning
that Mr. Bolet touched had buauty of tone, ease of execution and a
command of the musical elements. This listener found the
performance fabulous."

HAROLD C. SHONBERG, THE NEW YORK TIMES
"When he played the music ignited. He is an orchestra at the piano. -

HARRIET JOHNSONHEW YORK POST
"London is treated to displays of this calibre only on the rarest
Occasions and the entire recital confirmed Jorge BoWt's status as
ne of the world's greatest pianists."

BRYCE MORRISON, MUSIC AND MUSICIANS

JORGE BOLET BENEFIT CONCERT

Our BMX Bikes are the
best way we know of to get
your kid's feet wet in BMX.

It proves you don't have
to spend a king's ransom

to get a tough
good-looking,

BMX machine.
Scowm Tkaddf Reg. 142.94

low 129.95
Scowim BMX flo. 168.95
PhIntm Now 139.95
Scawrn BUX R-9.191.95

pod MAG Now 159."

I JUST COMING IN
;essary) (16 Yrs. & Older) l
a 10-22-82 I

Sat. Oct. 16, 1982 8:30 PM
SUNY - Stony Brook Fine Arts Centw

$-12 Aduts * $6 Studens
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PROCEEDS TO BE DATED TO uFLRWWIGS OF FRANK E. GAEKLE HALU AT
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698-1 177 -

You can also send me your questions about insurance and I will deal with
the most timely matters in these ads during the next few months.

MEARO T - K INC

1320 STONY BROOK F IlOA'
STONY BfRC:K. N.Y. 11790
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Columbus
-Day

Special
Sale

*

Our LeTours puts a lot
of high-performance 10-
speeds to shame.

At just 29 lbs., it's trulX
lightweight.

It's also well-equipped
and well made-all at a price

that's not
up in the '

stratosphere.

.eg. $261.95
Now $219.95

LIMITED FIRST COME, FIRST SERVE
Den t M Out! Gret Buy

IAY-A-WAYS NOW BEING ACCEPTED

Why?
*Weoll got Vou out FAST
*W~l o1w your cr from anykxcton
*we WON rip Vou off

.,Dont b~VWI?
-an and talk to MIKE .
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i TAKE $10 off
OUR ALREADY DISCOUNTED PRICES

Men's & Young Men's
SPORTS COATS

WOOLWOOL BLENDS, TWEEDS, CORDUROY
SIZES 36-50 SHORT, REG. LONG

| REG. $69.95 to $95.00 Exp 10/17/821
m------COUPON-------1

| $5°Our Already Discounted Prices
WINTER

OUTERWEAR.
Men's & Young Men's
REG. $44.95 to $100.00

*Expires 10/17/82-
P------- Cl

STRAIGHT LEG
I DEMINS

a

I

I

I I

I

I
h�m

I Sizes 25 To 38 ^ Expires 1O/17/825

I UNWASHED . 14S WT CREDI CRDS

I NEW SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED -trCO U PO I

t WITH COUPON ONLY I\/ \ I
l - ___-- -- COUPON-^( ---

TAKE 20% OFF
OUR ALREADY DISCOUNTED PRICES

MEN'S Et YOUNG MEN'S

%SWEATERS
WOOLS, ACRYLICS

IZCO. PURITAN, CAMPUS. CAREER CLUB

Expires 10/1 7/82 FRO $20 to $48
| ----- 'COUPON----

JOCKEY BRIEFS REG. $II. no# w

T-SHIRTS REG. $13. - $10.40

HANES BRIEFS REG. S7.19 NOW ".49 ,
T-SHIRTS REG. NOW $6.19

Expires 10/17/82 1

You will UEVER pay FtXL RETAH L aaain:

Three Village Plaza Mon.. Tues. Wecd. Sal 10k6

Route 25A. Setauket Sun 12-4
(near Swezey s) All Mator Credit Card~s Honiored
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N UN Y at Buffalo
New University P

Buffalo, N.Y. (AP)-With nology education and promon ni
pledge to make the State Uni- tion in western New York, an hi
versidy of New York at Buffalo area hit hard by massive layoffs ni
a center to promote high tech- in the slumping uto and steel
nology, Stephen Sample was industries. sI
installed Sunday as the 12th He said that SUNY Buffalo al
president of the 27,000-student would work with Buffalo State y
school. College to develop a high tech- P

Sample, an electrical engi- nology center as a clearing M

neer, was installed by State house in support of high tech- ti
University of New York Chan- nology education and promo- fl
cellor Clifton Wharton in tion in western New York, an
ceremonies before 4,000 people a r e a hit hard by massive layoffs P
at the university's Alumni in the slumping auto and steel t)
Arena industries. E

Sample said that one of his He said that SUNY Buffalo v
goals as president would ber would work with Buffalo State A
active expansion of high tech- College to develop a high tech- hi

(continued from payeX
the fall budget to be

acceptable. The case charged
that the budget was unconstitu-
tional because there was not
enough notice before certain
budget hearings, and the
agreement required that in the
future, the Student Activities
Board produce at least two
minority-student oriented con-
certs a year and that 23 percent
of Polity's reserve fund be given
to a specially created "Minority
Programming Board" elected
by the members of minority
student organizations.

The committee said the
agreement was "not an accepta-
ble manner in which to solve a
past neglect." The university's
affirmative action officer Bev-
erly Harrison had sent the com-
mittee a memo saying that
-setting aside 23 percent 'would
only serve to invite litigation."
"There are other mechanisms
to insure minority participa-
tion," Harrison added, "and I
would urge Polity and the Stu-
dent Affairs Office to explore
those avenues." J

At present the agreement is
not being acted on anyway. Pol-
ity President Adina Fndelstein
said the Council considered it
invalid since it was in effect,
legislation, and said the Judi-
ciary had established it and has
no authority to create legisla-
tion. Chief Justice Van Brown
said the decision was valid
because the agreement was
supported by the Polity Coun-
cil, which endorsed most
aspects of it before the Judi-

ciary's ruling and agreed to
allow the Judiciary to decide
the one point both parties in the
dispute disagreed on.

The committee also recom-
mended that Polity address the
following issues:

*Certain sections of the Pol-
ity budget which "must be
loosely interpreted if Polity
government is to continue." The
committee cited the clause
ordering that all vacancies in
Polity offices be filled by elec-
tions held within 20 days of the
vacancy's occurence. The com-
mittee noted that this is
impractical during the
summer and over intersession
periods when few students are
on campus to vote.

*Clearly defining who in Pol-
ity has responsibility and
authority over what. "The con-
stitution at present merges
executive and legislative func-
tions in the Polity Council and
blurs the roles of the Council
and the Senate," according to
the report.

*Altering the Polity Affir-
mative Action Act along guide-
lines suggested by Harrison.

*The establishment of a com-
mittee to share the work cur-
rently performed by the
Affirmative Action Officer.

*Having a professional
accountant review the Polity
budget and break it down to
detail every allocation over
$2,000 so that casual, part-time
and full-time jobs in Polity can
be counted. "No one can read
the present Polity budget and

know how the nearly one mil-
lion dollars in fees and receipts
are spent," the report says.
"Without that information it
becomes difficult to see how
compliance with affirmative
action has taken place."

*Establishing an automatic
austerity budget allocating a
set share of the previous year's
expenditures for each alloca-
tion in years when the Polity
Senate fails to. approve a
budget on schedule or to app-
prove a budget following uni-
versity guidelines.

*Having a liaison officer
from the Student Affairs Office
serve as an advisor to each new
Polity administration to help
them prepare a budget follow-
ing Affirmative Action princi-
ples. The liaison officer would
also help arrange negotiations
between factions of disputes in
Polity and administrators or
faculty who might help encour-
age cooperation, the report
suggests.

*Establishing a procedure
for evaluating Polity's suc-
cesses and failures in achieving
minority hiring and appoint-
ments every year.

*Establishing a pool of app-
plicants for casual and part-
time jobs with the advice of the
university's Affirmative
Action Officer.

*Appointing heads of the
Student Activities Board, the
committee on Cinematogra-
phic Arts and other Polity
organizations that are sensitive
to the needs of the minority
community.

Pt subject to its laws, regulations
1 Pty i ~and taxes, are included in the
coordinator United States Census, which in

id. part determines funding for
Stony Brook the county and because stu-
[RG had 18 dents spend millions in that
resident stu- community every year. "The
to vote. Stu- fact that students are then
home or who denied registration is, to me a
! community double standard." he said.
iestionnaires In September Cortland stu-
D liveon cam- dents that live off campus were
luestionnaire given the right to vote after
t are not per- holding a rally at the Cortland
a student is a Board of Elections, Leotta said.
Leotta said. According to Oliver,

nclude if the although affidavits have been
, car, bank collected from all schools, not
eives money all schools have been named
,. These are plaintiffs in the case. The final
elarenotger- ruling, however. will effect all
ue at hand," students in New York State.
aid that stu- Leotta said that several Stony
lowed to vote Brook students have given per-

>s where they mission to use their names in
ause they are the suit. He added that it would

be both expensive and time con-
suming to sue county by county
instead of statewide.

According to SASU Presi-
dent Jim Tierney in 19171 the
26th Ammendment was passed
that enables 18-year-olds to
vote. Three days later the New
York State Legislature passed
a residency requirement that
prohibited students from vot-
ing in their college community.
'When they passed this law.
this disenfranchised many stu-
dents from voting." Tierney
said, adding/"That law kept the
number of students [voting]
down tremendously." Tierney
also said that in California 65
percent of college students vote.
He believed that the law was
designed to keep students from
voting. 'It's a disgusting law
and we want it off the books," he
said.

(cotinuedfrom

at Stony Brook sai
Leota said that:

chapter of NYPI
commuter and 18
dents registered t
dents who live at I
rent homes in the
were net given qu
while students wh<
pus were. "The q
asks questions that
tinent to whether ;
resident or not,"
Questions asked ii
applicant has a
account and reci
from his parents
questions that I fez
maine to the issi
Leotta said. He s
dents should be al
in the communitie
attend college bee
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resident
kology center as a clearing
kouse in support of high tech-
ology industries.
Sample, a native of St Louis,

btudied electrical engineering
Lt the University of Illinois. He
vas a senior scientist with Mel-
)ar Inc. in Falls Church, Vam,
working on laser communica-
ions for the Gemini 7 space
light
He joined the faculty of

"urdue University, served on
he Illinois Board of Higher
Education and was execrative
rice-president for Academic
kffairs of the University -of
Nebraska before coming here.

Flaws Revealed in Polity Constitution

Voting Rights Suit Is Delayed
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A Judicial Mockery
To the Editor:

On Oct. 5, 1982 at about 1:30
AM in the Stony Brook Union,
-we attended a Judiciary hear-
ing. The issue was whether
Luis Ramos, one of the candi-
dates running for Polity treas-
urer, was guilty or innocent of
the following charge: Did he, or
anyone to whom he is politically
affiliated with, use Polity funds
illegally in his campaign?
Another relevant question, tht
arose, was whether guilt by
association would hold Mr.
Ramos accountable for this
illegality.

It is our understanding that
the function of the Polity Judi-
ciary is to arbitrate cases in
such a way as to promote the
utmost degree of fairness in
regard to both parties. How-
ever, throughout those proceed-
ings, much of the pertinent
information and essential evi-
dence. directly relating to the
case at hand, was not brought
before the court. In addition to
this, key witnesses were not
available for testimony.

Thus, we firmly believe that
these are, in fact, ther funda-
mental factors necessary for a
jut deliberation and an equita-
ble decision. Furthermore, it is
our -contention that without the
aforementioned elements, a
competent decision cannot pos-
sibly be reached. Therefore, we
question the discretion of the
Judiciary in making such an
impromptu as well as arbitrary
decision, when only half the
facts were presented.

Michele Ondey
Senator, Kelly B,

Tara Klein
Commuter Senator

Sly Anthony Detrft
--M
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priced amount I might add.
Furthermore. if I have ever
missed a meal, DAKA can
.surely afford to take the
amount owed for a replace-
ment card from that.

In addition there appeared
to be a second problem. It
seems that I was mistakenly
given someone else's tem-
porary card. I was told that the
original owner of the card
would be penalized until I
payed the $8 replacement fee.
The thought of holding the
original owner of the card re-
sponsible for their error is in-
conceivable to me. It is a
thoughtless and inconsiderable
way of handling the situation.

Toward the end of our con-
versation she became very im-
polite. Slamming her pen onto
the desk she stated, firmly,
that I was not to return to her
office until I had the $8. "What
about my dinner meal," I
asked? She apparently could
care less.

Getting little help from her I
spoke to -Michele Ondey, a
Polity Hotline employee and
later to Brian Kohn, the re-
search director of Polity Ho-
tline. They were very helpful.
Brian Kohn handled the situa-
tion quickly and efficiently, in
a way thatDAKAshould have
but didn't.

I am dismayed withDAKA,%
policies and especially with the
.way they treat their customers.

I am. however, grateful to
Tara Klein, Michele O(isee
and Brian Kohn for all their
help.

Joanne Bialo
A Daka Employee
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To the Editor:
Having problems with

DAKA?Join the club. Very re-
cently my meal card was stolen
off mytray~inWalAKAcafeteria.
Not knowing how to handle it I
spoke to Tara Klein, last year's
Kelly B senator. She offered
her help and advised me to see
Bob Bernhard, director of
DAKA operations at SB. His
name sounded familiar be-
cause I remembered an article

on him in the Sept. 22 issue of
Statesman. In that article he
stated, "I can assure anyone
with complaints that I am wi-
ilng to help them...My office is
always open." After speaking

to him, he kindly referred me
to the Meal Plan office, since
he is not in charge of dealing
with stolen cards.

I spoke with a woman at
FSA [the Faculty Student As-
sociation] who was less than
helpful, under the circum-
stances. I was concerned about
missing my meals which
seemed to be the least of her
concerns. She only cared about
receiving the $8 for a replace-
ment card. Concerned about
paying eight more dollars on
top of an already inflated fee
for the meal plan, I questioned
her. Her answer was very
vague.

I personally feel that the $8
could be easily forgotten, on
Daka's part. it is an insignifi-
cant figure in light of the
amount I am presently paying
for the meal plan, an over-

Glenn Tavema
Managing Editor

Nancy Oumsky
Business Manager

John Buikhardt
Deputy Managing Editor

Nw Director
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- Editorial--

Ignoring Good Ideas

The university's plan to formulate a policy on dealing with
alcohol problems on campus has a good idea behind it, but
there are still too many other good ideas the univerity is
ignoring.

There are certainly people here, as everywhere, that are
problem drinkers, or simply prefer a social setting that is
alcohol-free. But there are an awful lot more people who like
to drink, and the university isn't doing enough to keep this
normal part of social life thriving in its proper place.

When university president John Marburger announced a
phase-out of pubs in the dormitories, he promised to make
alternatives available on campus. Budget cuts have kept the
alternatives somewhere off in the realm of good ideas. Sut-
dent Affairs Vice-President Fred Preston has wisely stated
that dorm pubs will not be phased out while the alternatives
to them are still a bunch of theories. Although the administra-
tion may not be deliberately closing down pubs, they don't
have to. The pubs aren't earning any money and the Faculty
Student Association (FSA) seems to be getting a little restless
about continuing to subsidize them.

If the administration puts off closing the dorm pubs until
they die from lack of profits, the students still get short-
changed. So the real alcohol problem on campus remains the
lack of alternatives to the dorm pubs. We hope Preston will
take appropriate action on the matter soon. I
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Housing Proposal Needs Campus Input
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By Ralph Bastedo
Plans are now afoot for inexpensive (low to moderate

income) housing near campus. That's right, near
campus.

If local officials approve, the privately-financed
apartment complex might be ready in one or two
years.

The proposed dwellings-called "town houses"-
would be within walking distance and easy bicycling
distance of the university.

Undergraduates, graduate students and many uni-
versity employees would be eligible to become tenants
because eligibility will be based on income.

Where is it?
The town houses would be built upon 12 wooded

acres of the 43-acre. Detmer farm along New York
State Route 25A in Setauket.

This parcel lies on the south side (that is, the campus
side) of Route 25A; and yet it is north of the L.I.R.R.
tracks.

The property is east of Bennett's Road, where the
.Charles E. Willis & Co. Real Estate Office is and west
of Ridgeway Avenue where the East Setauket Post
Office is.

In other words, the low-cost town houses would be
built just a thousand feet or so beyond Domino's Pizza,
Village Natural Foods, Three Village Chevron, Stony
Brook Beverage Center and SUNY Pizza & Heroes.

What is SICOH?
The Suffolk Interreligious Coalition on Housing

(SICOH). a liberal-minded group of church-affiliated
residents, owns the property and wants to build 60
"multiple family dwellings" upon it.

Twelve of these apartments would have one bed-
room; 18 would have three bedrooms; while 30 would
have tw o bedrooms.

If the Reaganomic halt in housing subsidies ends,
more units could be built in the future.

The executive director of SICOH is Ken Anderson, a
local resident. Anderson is Long Island regional direc-
tor of the NAACP, a member of the university's Equal
Employment Opportunity Committee and a long-time
champion of civil right on the Island.

The newspaper Port Jefferson Record recently spo-
tlighted Anderson in its anniversary issue as one of the
area's most outstanding citizens.

Up-Zoning
To build this housing, however, SICOH needs per-

mission from our local government, the Brookhaven
Town Board (that is, Town Supervisor Henrietta
Acampora and the six Town Councilmen- all Repub-
licans). A zoning change from light industrial ("L-1")
to multi-family residentail ("MF-1") is required.

Three Village area homeowners frequently contest
-any "down-zoning" of local property, but the SICOH
application is not for a down-zoning at all. It is, rather,
an "up-zoning."

Furthermore, this parcel lies between two commer-
cially developed areas and outside the Old Setauket
Historic District. So it will not infringe on the histori-

or bad, the Town Board's decision on whether to allow
low-cost housing along Route 25A will have very
important implications for the growth and develop-
ment of a first-rate university campus.

Now is the time for campus leaders to become
informed and knowledgeable about this proposal and
make the tough choices as to whether the university
community should support or oppose it.

If the campus community delays any longer, it will
once again be left out of the political and governmental
decision-making process.

cal charm of Old Stony Brook and Old Setauket.
Nevertheless, SICOH faces some upper-middle-

class skepticism. Local civic groups are becoming
squeamish.

The time is now
University President John Marburger, other

administration officials, the Stony Brook Council, the
Faculty Senate, United University Professions, Civil
Services Employees Association, Association for Com-
munity/University Cooperation, Polity and the Gradu-
ate Student Organization should get involved and get
involved now.

Irrespective of whether the SICOH proposals is good (T h e w7r ite r ^a doctoral student in Political Science..)
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m" CONSIDERING A LAW CAREER? mu
SOUTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW

Los Angeles, California
A representative from Southwestern University School of Law

will be on campus

Tuesday, October 19

Southwestem, the largest fully-accredited
law school in Califonia. is a modem, urban
Institution located in the Wilshire Center
area of Los Angeles In the midst of major
law firms and corporate headquarters, the
Universtty is only a few miles from state
and federal court buildings, governmental
law offices and regulatory agencies.

Students may apply to one of four courses
of study leading to the Juris Doctor degree:
* a three year full-time day division
e a four year part-time evening division

* a four year part-time day division.
PLEAS (Part-time Legal Education
Alternative at Southwestern)

* a unique two-calendar year alterna-
tive curricular program, SCALE
(Southwestern' Conceptual Ap-
proach to Legal Education)

If you are interested in learning more about
the legal profession, the law school experi-
ence and the application process, please
arrange to meet with our representative by
contacting

Career Development Office

246-7024

Southweste University School of Low has served the public since 191 1 as a nonprofit nonsectarian educational
Institution.Southwestern University does not discriminate on the basis of race ,color.sex .religion ,national or ethnic

. oftin. or handicap in connection with admission to the school, or in the administration of any of its educational.
yment, financial aid, scholarship, or student activity programs.L
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In most jobs, at 22
you're near the bottom
of the ladder.

In the Navy, at
22 you can be a leader.
After just 16 weeks
of leadership training,
you're an officer. You'll
have the kind of iob
your education and training prepared
you for, and the decision-making au-
thority you need to make the most of it.

As a college graduate and officer
candidate, your Navy training is geared
to making you a leader. There is no boot
camp. Instead, you receive professional
training to help you build the technical
and management skills you'll need as a
Navy officer. __ _

This training is r N AVYOPOKWRTN I:
* 111 1,1dilii~i^ INFORMATION CF."

designed to instill I PO Box SHY. Clifton

confidence by first- I 'I m rcadv to take <
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learn by doing. On I N l m - -
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0 | ddress _____
your first sea tour, A ddre __

you're responsible for 'A,___ h
managing the work of | BV."r in nIleur_
up to 30 men and the I ANalor/Mincor__
-*-

care of sophisticated
equipment worth
millions of dollars.

It's a bigger chal-
lenge and a lot more
responsibility than
most corporations give
you at 22. The rewards
Qvlre U +ag 0%r, t. -l1m r S
aie uicphs, pca. ofb neref s

a comprehensive package of benefits,
including special duty pay. The starting
salary is $16,400 -more than most com-
panies wour y yu right out of college.
After four years, with regular promo-
tions and pay increases, your salary will
have increased to as much as $29,800.

As a Navy officer, you grow, through
new challenges, new tests of your skills,

and new opportunities
to advance your edu-
cation, including the
possibility of attending
graduate school while
you're in the Navy.

Don't just take a
job. Become a Navy
officer, and take charge.
Even at 22.
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The 1982 College Bowl -

I

"The Varsity Sport
of the Mind"

is set for November 13, 14, 15

Many people are needed to help plan and
coordinate this year's tournament. There will be an
organizational meeting Oct. 13 at 12 noon in
Room 216 of the Union. We need your ideas and
participation. Get involved! Bring a friend! If you
can't come. then stop in the Student Activities
Office and leave your name and number, or call
Student Activities at 67019.

Take Charge At 22.

Get
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] E^ Running Out

L Latest Editions!
-- Practice tests identical to actual tests
-- in format scope, time frame and level
RR of difficulty to insure your exam-readi-
1 ness. All questions are answered in
^ l detail.
^-* Complete review material in each
jJ book, plus many new features never
P- before included in a test preparation

book.
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IComing Soon

to Statesman ....

Excerpt from

oIl W~as
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.I *

!-:_. Bme& Noble BookstoI
^"^ -="-~~~Student Union Building
;"-y -___________246-3668

seen through the

eyes of long-time

Stony Brook radical

Mitchel Cohen. Ex-

cerpts from his new

book will appear as

a regular Statesman

column starting next

week.
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& SPEAKERS present

An Evening W]

UTOPU
TODD RUNDGRoN
KASIM SULTAN . WILl

October 23-9:00 P.M. GYM
Trckt on Sab NOW

a the Unon Box Office

an evening of rock-a-bllly...

Marshall Crenshaw
October 24th-2 shows

8 &10 P.M.
Union Aud.

Tickets on Sale NOW at
Union Box Office

PETER
GABRIEL-

TICKETS ON SALE
NOW AT UNION BOX OFFICE

Stony Brook Concet s toloo tor dee musical
groups to play at the ThursdaV jam Seris. For more
io plese coil 246-7o. -

SAB Speakers present:
:-A PORNOGRAPHY

-DEBATE

a9 - --

f

:

October 30th-9:00 P.M.

FtEE I

Piza's, Ice Cream Cakes,
Soda and Beer.

%1/.'.L a__- n _____ W- -r- . A -In1 rl W", lb . . ... . ...

ALL WELCOME
& Best Of All I s Free!

and movies presen

"2 Hours Of Prize
Enterinmenrte

-L

AKRWA KUROSAWA5

with Reggoe Star
N

JIMMY CUFF

Oct. 12 at Oct. 18, 1962

7:00 & 9:30 7 PM, 9 PM, 11 PM

Union Auditorum
Tickets 500 wfh ID

uGenerrS Pubic $1.00
*Unlon AIdetorium

Pay 2S0 tthodoor
- ^L

*I VW e% 0
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Once Again
- For [he

I dsrive
COME DOWN

|Wed., Oct. 13,1982
From 1 1 AM to 6 PM

IN THE GYM

let's Make This The
Biggest & Best Blood

Drive EVER!

And To Help We'll Be
Giving Away:

GYM

mhe Harder
They Come

YOJIMBO
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Stony Brook

Women's
Health

Services
(516) 751-2222

Abortions
Local or General

Anesthesia

Birth Control
Tubals

PRIVA TE
PHYSICANS

OFFICE

Find out how we may be
to help save you time and
bother with almost any
insurance need. From life
business to boat to auto.
Just stop in and meet us.

We can give you some
neighborly advice about
Allstate value. See you so(

Phn: 689-91

Yfoure in good hansi
Albotte Uft Ineurf Copmay

swswe -. *- &

four times a day, seven days a week,
usb airs INSIGHTS, featuring the

important issues of our day
you'll hear:

-JOAN BAEZ ON LATIN AMERICAN RIGHTS

STUDS TERKEL ON THE AMERICAN
DREAM .

-JOHN KENNETH GALBRAITH ON THE
REAGAN BUDGET

-AND MUCH MORE
40
0
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EIGHTS DAILY, AT 3am, 7am, 3pm and 7pm
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SPECIALISTS SINCE 1»M

visit Any Conf
An We Fw YOMirlf

wbf we Moe TheMt-
C3t! Days, Ewes & Weekends
Roo t Field Mail

248-1134
Rt. 110 - Huntitong

421 -2690
Fiv Tow0S

295-2022
CoMG91

212/261 -9400
For Intorwtnto Dtot

other CftteS to »ft Twam
lo« Mac U S Citin & Vtebt

,uts M Y State

CALL x FM"
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Allstat- s
new offce at .

232 Rte. 25A
Setauket
(King Kullen Shopping Center) *

Closer by to help
Ayomo

Thees a Dutch mIasterpice
insidethe bottl, oo
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UNEXPECTED Atl
PREGNANCY? -U.

"We Take the Time 7 iat act ry
ABORTION-ONE FEE AWAKE OR ASLEEP

COMPLETELY CONFIDENTIAL
BOARD CERTIFIED GYNECOLOGISTS

' FREE PREGNANCY TESTING AND COUNSELING
* GYNECOLOGICAL CARE
* BIRTH CONTROL HOURS MON -SAT
+ ONE LOW FEE COVERS ALL EVENING A~pINTMPNTS
* EXPERIENCED, UNDERSTANDING AVANIL ABLE
PROFESSIONALS

MID-ISLAND MEDICAL GROUP, P.C.
LINDENHURST
(516)-957-7900

RESEACH SUBIJES NEEDED
Male and female volunteers to participate in re-

search protect evaluating sexuality and horrnone re-
sponse. Subjects must be between the ages of 21 and
40, fte of medical problems, not on any medication
(including birth control pills for 10males) and avail-
able for at least one hour per day for a six-day period
(Frdlav then Mondac through Friday) Blood samples
will be taken. Accepted subjects will be paid.

For dditonol intmation contact Dr. Gladue, De-
p-RIment do Psychitv and Behavioal Science. HSC
T-10, SUNY at Stony Brook (246-2551) between 10:00
AM and 4-00 PM _kdays.



Fantasy CapinCuA
EROS

The Fantasy Campaign Club meets on Tuesday EROS is a peer counseling organization that
nighits in the Union RM 214 at 8:30. If you play any provides information on birth control, sexually

role playing games such as Dungeons and transmitted diseases, pregnancy testing,
Dragons and others, come to our meeting pregnancy and abortion referral and sexual health

Tuesday night, ~~~~care. EROS is located in the Infirmary rm 1 19.
Tues day unight.c E R O S is o p en f r o m 1 AM to 5 PM Mondays

ALL ARE WELCOME! through Fridays or call 246-LOVE.

Co-posoedby

0. Y. K. ~A A special election will be held on Mon. Oct. 25 to
AW% ~~~~~~~~~choose officers of the Binai Brith Hil lel Foundation

.-...--- ^M.. ~~~~~a t Stony Brook. Officers are: President and 4 Board
prosenS M^embers. Rling wdlirm: Oct. 2% S PM, Hum. 165

««^^««--« ^*^.---.-A ~~~~~~~~p e tiio w/50 signatures andi type-wrttten plafform are requited.
ROL~~~~cl! SK^TIMG """^~~~~~PIC~rs wiltI be read at a generalI meeting on Oct. 21 at 8:30 at the

-^^ f cfc -- m Wit~~~t ilk 17 Hillel Social. Polling will occur Mon. Oct. 25,10-4, Hum. 154.

Date: Thurs. Oct. 14fh. Place: U.S.A. Roller Rink
Time: 8:00 PM-12:00 AM

undergraduates at SUSB who are Hillel Registrants are eligible
For ARPOOL, meet in hadn of Union at 7:30 PIM. to run a nd vo te .

Buy TICKETS at Union Box Office ($1.00)

I
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Is now accepting submissions of poetry,
articles and artwork.

m)Deadline Nov. 1, turn material In c/o
COMPOSITION OFFCE

Humaniffes ma 196

^6?p

The Science Fiction Forum
is having our weekly meeting
Monday, October 1 1 at
at 1 0 PM in our Library
Meeting Room in Hendrix

College,, Roth Quad.
Plans for our NEW MO1VIE

will be discussed!

Pastries, Fudge Rolls, Brownies, Bagels,
Hot Dogs, Egg Rolls, Knishes, Tuna,

Cigarettes, Chipwiches, Gum, Video
Games, Football, etc.

Mount College Basement
Sun.-Thurs. 9 to 1 AM

WHY JOIN?

***** MEET NEW PEOPLE.......DEVELOP NEW FRIENDSHIPS

** *** SHARE IDEAS AND FEE GS A T LIFE AT ,,.B.

Only iAng Residents vote for Student Assembly »***** TAKE PPWT IN BRINGING MOMS OR SPAKERS TO CAaPUS

I

-
"O

"O

****** DEVELOP A NEW SUPPORT GROUP FOR YOURSELF

****** HAVE INPUT INTO T OE GAWS DEVELOPt' ENT

JOIN TRHE STONY BROOK JEWISH WOMEN'S GROUP

FOR MDRE INFORMATION CALL 4ARCCIA PRAGER at 246-6843. or
Stop by RAITIES 159.

Thund" Oct. 14th,, 1"2
oTime= 1 AMs8 PM

Sponsored by The Jewish Assoca For
Codlee Youth (JACY)-%.")

,Poll Watchers Needed
, Sign Up in POLITY!

Womyn's Center
General Meeting

Every Tuesday at 7:09
Union Rm. 072

New IMSne
News Maazn

ALL NEWMEBS
.WELCOME

ICom~e O n iOver' To
MR. BILL'S!

1VwOE -Jewish
Women 'sPolity Elections For

Group
Forming

Join us Mondoy evenings at 6:30 P.M.
___157 Humanities

Freshman Rep.

Polity Run-Off Election For
Junior Rep.
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(continued from page 5)
deteriorate. There were holes
big enough for you to stick your
fist through," he said.

Next, Emerson was offered
an end hall lounge in Stage XII
Quad, but refused to accept.
"My father got pretty
steamed," he said. 'There was
no way he was going to let me
stay in an end hall that didn't
even have a lock."

Emerson was then given

temporary housing in a resi-
dent hall director's (RHD)
apartment in Benedict College
in H Quad. Here he said he
stayed for two weeks until he
was asked to move into another
room in Kelly E. "When we
went back to look at it, it had
the same problems as the first
room," Emerson said. 'The
plaster from the walls was fal-
ling on the floor and it was wet
and moldy.'

Francis said a problem such
as Emerson's "doesn't happen
very often" and said he felt bad.
'He deserves to have the sun
shine a little on him," Francis
said. But Emerson said the
problems have hardly ended.
The water on his suite floor may
have been mopped up, he said,
but it is far from clean. "Basi-
cally I'm in limbo," he said.
'What am I going to do now?
They've given us no place to go."

(continued from page S)
Infrequent visitors to the cen-

ter such as hospital out-
patients, in-patient visitors,
continuing education partici-
pants, and those seeking
employment in the hospital
must obtain short-term visitor
passes. For special events at the
HSC, Public safety will allow
one of the doors on the north
side to remain open.

"There seems to be a great
deal of misconceptions about
this new policy," said Daniel
Fox, the assistant vice-

president of Academic Affairs
,at the HSC. 'The purpose is not
to keep our friends and col-
leagues out."

Rhatigan stated, The pro-
cess of identification coupled
with specific hours for the clos-
ing and opening of the center is
all part of the growth and mat-
uration of a hospital-teaching
complex. We are just following
the growth pattern prece-
dented by other health science
complexes." He also claimed
that it was essential that the
staff and administration at the
hospital insure the safety and

privacy of the patients.
Lieutenant O'Brien, the

Supervisor of East Campus
Public Safety, insisted that "the
place has expanded and more
people are coming in and out
and we have no idea why. We
can not have people running
around." Coupolo added, "The
Center has and will continue to
grow rapidly and we cannot
have too many people walking
around the building aimlessly.
I know that the structure of the
place is interesting but we can't
have people coming just to visit
and look around."

--All
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ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING HONOR SOCIETY -

y IS SPONSORING X

IFREE TUTORING

IF YOU HAVE ANY PROBLEMS
IIN THE FOLLOWING COURSES

MSM 131.132v221

! MSA 30. 36.362,310,311

| PHY101.102

CHE 131 ,1321 33

MSCESE AIL COURSES
ESG 2711372211r 26ce312,333.281.332

Come To Heavy Engireering
Room 116

HOURS: MONDAY a FRIDAY 10 4

(continued from page 3) problem drinkers. 'tail all drinking at outdoor
lows drinking = law Along with public pressure parties and concerts, said spo-
changes in dozens of states over and awareness, college officials kesman Mike Ellis.
the last three years. Spurred by say such statistics have finally "Alcohol is a problem on any
grassroots groups such as prompted them to adopt a "get campus," said Notre Dame
Mothers Against Drunk Driv- tough" attitude towards stu-Health Services Director
ers (MADD) and increasing dent.drinking. Peggy Cronin. "The whole pres-
pressure from New Right coali- The University of Maryland, sure thing at a competitive uni-
tions such as Jerry Falwell's Penn State, Rutgers, Arizona, versity like Notre Dame
Moral Majority, state legisla- Yale, the University of Denver, multiplies the possibility of
tors around the country have Dartmouth, and St. Bonaven- alcohol abuse. We're asking
enacted stiffer laws agianst ture are just a few of the col- ourselves 'What can we do
drunk drivers, raised the min- leges struggling to develop or about alcohol abuse?' We don't
imum drinking ages and update their alcohol policies expect everyone to stop drink-
increased pressure on liquor this year. Maryland, for ing, but we do want each stu-
stores and bars not to sell alco- instance, just, banned alcohol dent to find out if drinking is
hol to individuals who are from outdoor parties in order to for him, and if so how much."
under-age or already inbox- comply with the state's new "We've consulted and we've
icated higher drinking age. Because it talked and we've listened to stu-

IThere's definitely a greater -would be "far too difficult to dents, and yet we never got a
level of concern throughout the effectively monitor" outdoor real program developed," said
higher education community to parties for under-age drinkers, Michael Schardein, assistant
address [alcohol] problems," said Sandy Neverett, assistant dean of students at Indiana
observed Gerardo Gonzalez, resident life director, the school University. "As soon as the uni-
president of Boost Alcohol Con- has banned drinking alto- versity started backing off and
sciousness Concerning the gether at such events. saying to the students 'You can
Health of University Students The University of Arizona take responsibility for the prob-
[BACCHUS] and director of has cracked down on student lem,'we found that the students
-the Campus Alcohol Informa- party-goers too, warning them backed off too." Consequently,
tion Center at the University of I that it is illegal to transport or the administration recently
Florida. - consume alcohol in university simply forbade all drinking at

There's no question we have vehicles. When student govern- the school.
a big problem," Gonzalez said. ment officials from the Univer- 'We aren't foolish enough to
"About 90 percent of all college sity of Arizona were recently believe that Indiana University
students drink, and we know caught with 20 cams of beer in a students aren't going to touch a
from studies that 15 to 20 per- university-owned station drop of alcohol for the four
cent are problem drinkers." He wagon, the university Garage years they're here," Schardein
defines a problem drinker as Manager James Dittmars admitted. "But in terms of van-
"any student whose um ofalco- called the action "intolerable," dalism, students flunking out,

" hol results in frequent negative and issued a severe warning to and several tragedies a year of
consequences to themselves or the students. people coming home drunk
to other " St. Bonaventure has joined from parties. we think it (the

Although the number of stu-80 other New York Mlleges new policy] will make a
dents with alcohol problems which are reevaluating their difference."

eppear to have peaked in the alcohol policies in light of a Still, alcohol experts like
lint few years. Gonsaks said, state-wide crackdown i Go nzalez stress that students
"it has stabilized at a drati- drinking, which included rais-must be involved inthe alcohol
cally high level." Twenty Yearsinc the drinking age fm 18 to pr as. "If you don't have
mm, he pointed out, only 70 per- 19. the student involvement and
cent o the college students In addition ID banning booe support,', he added, 'I don't
were alcohol drinkers andon at fiotball rames, the Unive car e how pod your policy is, it

UN<x pireent were classifipd. a^. KOX rof Alabama will try t9 cur- wron -a t 1=w- t, t t w x
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S Cam $5.00 an hour
We ned students, 18-30 for research on

a computer confeencing system. Each
person will talk to other group members by
typing at a CRT computer terminal. No
computer experience necessary. The
group will work tbr one or two hours. Each
parttcpant will be paid $5.00 an hour.
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^ C.BAS^^^€W ^^^Cateri~~~~~~ng &Take-Out
I/ ̂MSI^^ iit^L^- * r ~Alll sions

- '2t^^ ^ cfl^ ^^^^^\ Our Chef prepares daily a delicious
|_.^^^^ ^W 9 ^^^^€/k selection of entrees, deli platters,

_^^^^ -if 1^ .^^^ AA" omelettes, hot open sandwiches,t09 y~t |^^^ ^ salads and diet choices. Here's just
f 5^y -^^^ 9 J a few of our specialties:

ll -. "-- _" --- SANDWICHES -_1| PP^^PPTIZERS
- suled Cabbage Stuffed Derma ROAST BEEF - TURKEY - TONGUE
s* LChopped Lier Gefilte Fish : PASTRAMI -CORNED BEEF

r SOUP - BRISKET OF BEEF-SALAMI
!matzo Ball Kreplach

SIDE DISHES - EN EES
Noodle Pudding Kasha Knish Broiled Roumanian Tenderloin
Kasho Varnishkes 'Potato Salad Steak Broiled to Your Taste and
-Potato Pancake Cole Slaw Served with Sauteed Onions
Potato Knish -

*- ^oupok~n a -m Fra n k Spec ia l s (2 ) Boiled or Grilled
r - - pon n _ _ _ _ Served with Baked Beans or French| tEE Appefl~~~zebr ' Fried Potato||

*I TO B APP®TI Z~r * Brisket of Beef Platter with
*| Stuffed Cabbage Potato Pancake
U or Chopped Uver Tongue Polonaise

Hi WithI i in~ r~r nnnor Piir~hn I A
#
/
above Served with Cole Slow, Pickle,With Lunch or Dinner Purchase Vegetable of the Day and Choice of Potato,

and this coupon. Noodie Pudding, or Rice with Mushroo.ms!i^^^^ r * /1 7/82J BE SURE AND CHECK OUW DAILY SPCWALS

Under-dittct superision of Rabbi Moshe5048 Nesconset HwyEdlman and his Mawoch Yaktov

*East Seauket Sun.-Thurs. 9-9
(1 mile east of Nicholls Rd.) FW-Sat. 10-10
Brent City Shopping Center)
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-Quality Footwear for the Entire Family"

Mon.-Sat. 9:45-5:45 King Kulken Shopping Center
FRIDAY NITE TILL 8:45 Route 25A. Setauket 75.1-2134

LETE OBSTEMrICAL
& GYNEICOOGICAL CARE

M" COOD 0"/V MA"Mt.

PREGNANCIES CONTRACEPTION
TERMINATED STERILIZATION

AWAKE OR ASLEEP AO O L ESC ENT

Apimps (EIO0 G S) GYNECOLOGY
7 Days * W * - Strictly

and ovemg hours * confidential

sruo*r DISCOUNT

928-7373
EAST ISLAND CS SERVICES P.C.
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Chowfn .- -- --- 2.95
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7 Prince Road. Rocky Point, New York 11 778
516-744-4249
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; .: Wednesday 21 Club :

=r ' j Midweek Break :
== ^ | Two Happy Hours

9PM- 11PM & 1AM -2AM

Complimentary Admission
Thru October With This Ad

Avenues-Where The Older College Crowd i
. Meets On Wednesdays

n You Hant Ben To A uts Ye....
As Sok Who HAS! i

PROPER ATTRE REQUIRED :
21 AND OVER

PZWZEEK LOCNG

$3.50
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FREE RENTAL
i when you rent one
* EXPIRES 10/22/82 with this coupon

1E5\VE NTRY|
*(516) 751s14 l DEO |

| Movies -:- Equipment -:- Accessories 2
J 5als -:- Rentals -
J HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 10 A.M.-8 P.M. B
* Sun. 11 A.M.-5 P.M. B

=1320 Stony Brook Rd., Suite 24, Stony Brook, NY 1 1790
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ArI gallery

ALAN SHIELDS

DIMENSIONS OF A CHERRYSTONE

Exhibitlon Dctes:
Open through October 19th

at the Fine Arts Gallery

Gallery Hours:
1 -5 Weekdays

Evenings before
Main Stage Performances
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these subjects, we think students were better
prepared to answer the questions in these
areas."

Schools have also "tightened up in terms of
basic academics," said Larry Loesch, presi-
dent of the Assocation for Measurement and
Evaluation in Guidance. "I think there's a
growing emphasis on traditional
academics-math, science, and English-
from the 'back to basics' movement," Loesch
said. "In the 60s and 70s, we had a more lib-
eral attitude towards education. But as times
have gotten tougher we've moved back to tra-
ditional courses." Indeed, a recent study from
the University of Iowa noted that in larger
high schools where more traditional courses
were offered, students also scored higher on
standarized tests such as the SAT.

Not everyone is convinced better education
is responsible for the rising test scores.

"The decline in SAT scores which began in
1963 can be directly correlated with the be-
ginning of above-ground' nuclear testing,"
theorized Ernest Sternglass, professor of ra-
diology at the University of Pittsburgh. Sev-
eral years ago Sternglass predicted this
year's rise in test scores based on the ending
of above-ground testing in 1963. And, he pre-
dicted, "there will be an upturn in scores for
at least the next generation, except in areas
very close to dirty, leaky nuclear reactors."

Sternglass claims that mothers who were
pregnant between the years of above-ground
nuclear testing-roughly 1945 through
1963-gave birth to children who were
mildly contaminated by radioactive iodine.
Those children mark the beginning and ap-
parent end of the 19-year slump in SAT
scores.

Video Games Have
No Educational Value

Lexington, Kentucky-Pac Man, along
with the video sidekick Donkey Kong, almost
made it through two days of classes at a Ken-
tucky high school before being expelled by
the district superintendent.

Students and faculty at Tates Creek High
School originally admitted the two electronic
wonders in hopes of making extra money for
the school while giving students an enter-
taining way to spend their free time.

Meanwhile, college officials have found the
video games extremely lucrative. In an av-
erage campus arcade, each game can rake in
$200-$300 a week, -according to various
estimates.

At the University of Arizona, students
plunked in over one million quarters-some
$280.000-at the 35-game arcade in the Uni-
versity Center. The school's profit was
$150,000. Texas Tech. which converted a
meeting room into an arcade two years ago.
now has 75 games that bring in $300,000 a
year. The universities of Illinois. Wa-
shington. Cincinnati and Tennessee, to name
a few. also report fiscal success with the
machines.

"But I haven't seen any evidence to prove
they have anything to do with education,"
said Guy Potts. Lexington's school superin-
tendent who ordered to two machines out of
Tates High. "It was strictly a fundraising
project as far as I could see, and didn't meet
any criteria for fundraising as established by
the board of education," he explained. "So1 I
thought they should go."

In addition. Potts said, "based on my expe-
rience and knowledge of the problems we've
had in the schools with discipline and tardi-
ness. I felt the games would be fairly
disruptive."

Some psychologists have even warned the
games can foster anti-social behavior-from
increased violence to alienation and
withdrawal-among children who play them
excessively. One expert claimed the colorful
and pulsating lights on game boards can
pitch players into seizures. comas and car-
diac arrest.

Brownsville. Texas officials recently com-
plained teenagers are sniffing painted quar-
ters to get high at local video game arcades.
But so far, none of the dozens of colleges that
have installed the games has reported such
side effects. In fact. some college union offi-
cials claim the games are gad outlets for stu-
dent stress. *

Standardized test scores for college-bound
high school seniors rose again after a 19-year
decline, but educators are still uncertain
what caused the two-decade decline or why
this year's scores suddenly went up.

Still, an abundance of theories has sur-
faced to explain the fluctuation. They range
from the schools' re-emphasis on "back to
basics" classes to the banning of above-
ground nuclear testing.

When test scores leveled out one year ago,
experts were hopeful then that it signaled an
upturn in the long-running decline, but few
were ready to predict scores would increase
-this year. Yet performances on a variety of
standardized tests-the Scholatic Aptitude
Test (SAT), the Test of Standard Written
English, and the 15-subject College Board
Achievement Tests-indicate test scores may
finally be on the path to recover, the College
Board reports.

"This year's rise, combined with last year's
holding steady, is a welcome sign for educa-
tors, parents, and students that serious ef-
forts by the nation's schools and their
students to improve the quality of education
are taking effect," said George Hanford,
president of the College Board. Hanford re-
mains non-comital, however, on whether the
rise is an ongoing trend or only a temporary
interruption in the test score decline which
began in 1963.

"There are several signs we think are en-
couraging," noted Fred Moreno, spokesman
for College Board. 'Teachers have been re-
porting for some time that students are more
interested in academic subjects and in good
grades. And we know that the class of '82 had
more math and physical science courses than
ever before. Since most of the tests deal with

College Nores
Grad Student Dresses

Fellow Classmen
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania-David Zimmer

successfully worked his way through busi-
ness grad school by dressing his fellow stu-
dents for success.

Zimmer has sold about 40 "B-School Suits"
to fellow students at Carnegie-Mellon Uni-
versity's graduate business school, which
primes Zimmer's customers by holding a
dress-for-success forum each fall. Zimmer
declined to say how much he's grossed from
the venture, except to say, "We've done very
nicely."

He does it by buying the clothes from his
uncle, a 30-year veteran of the clothes manu-
facturing industry. Zimmer discounts them
to draw customers. "We are offering $250-
$300 suits at one-half to one-third off," he
said. "When student finish graduate school,
they have umpteen thousands of loans. It's
almost necessary that they save some bucks."

Business school placement Director Ed
Mosier declined to say how Zimmer-outfitted
students did in the job market this year, de-
murring, "From a recruiter's standpoint, I
don't they would ask who the tailor was."

Some wouldn't even ask about how the ap-
plicant dresses. There are those who dismiss
the dress-for-success urgings as a mere
placement office fad. "The prescriptions
given in some of the dress-for-success guides
are just a little too simple," claimed Hilda
Buckley, -a clothing and textiles professor at
the University of Illinois.

Some employers might be impressed by
snappy clothing, she condeded, but others
give little notice. A few might be intimidated
if an interviewee looks better than them, she
wanred. "At a job interview, the first thing
your interviewer will probaly notice is your
resume" Buckley said. "And once you're into
the interview, whether you're wearing an ex-
pensive navy-blue shirt and carrying Cross
"pens or dressed in Harris tweeds and writing
'with a Bic, your etiquette and personality
will make the real difference."

Buckley agreed the dress-for-success
guides can help, "but it doesn't mean you
.have to go out and buy $500 suits. Most likely,

you can get by with something for $50."
Zimmer's customers are undaunted.
Zimmer, who graduated into a job selling
wines to foreign countries, has kept B-School
Suits alive as a sideline, and plans to hire a
sales rep this month to outfit the Class of '83.

Test Scores Rise
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Lyons in eleventh place
(20:24.1), Susan Corrado in fif-
teenth place (20:53.8), Jeanine
Carroll in eighteenth place
(20:56.8), Susan Nelson in
twenty-third place (21:22.6),
Jennifer Hendrickson in
twenty-eighth place (21:45.3),
Marie Benard in thirtieth
place (22:10) and Patty Ver-
zulli in fiftieth place (24:10).

Coach Paul Fudzick said this
is the fastest Stony Brook team
ever. He also said he was very
pleased that five members of
the team achieved personal
bests on the Sunken Meadow
course. Achieving personal re-
cords, Stony Brook had three
women break the best course
record for a student at Stony
Brook-20.54-held by Susan
Liers-Westerfield.

Lvzick said, 'I was very
happy with gaining a revenge
over Montclair State after
being beaten by them on Sept.
11 and Sept 26th."

Men Cop Fifth

The second annual Stony
Brook Cross Country Invita-

tional Meet took place this wee-
kend despite Saturday's
dismal weather. The nine
Stony Brook runners finished
fifth overall in a field of over
100 participants.

Stony Brook's top runner,
Charles Ropes III finished
23rd overall with a time of
28:37.2. The cross country cap-
tain, Michael Winter, finished
36th with a time of 29:21. Bill
Bergen came in 40th with a
time of 29:33.7, followed by
Oscar Satiago at 29:34.6. The
winning runner from Rider
College, a Division I school,
came through the hilly course
in 25:25.2.

Coach Gary Westerfield was
glad to see that his team
members were running to-
gether, helping each other
throughout the 5 mile course.
He said he was very satisfied
with the team's fifth place
-finish, considering the tough
competition. Thirteen schools,
including Division I Rider Col-
lege, Monmouth and Sou-
thampton were among their
adversaries. The team will be
competing at Van Cortlandt
Park in the Bronx next Sat-
urday against CCNY.

Statesman/Thomas Shin
The Womans Cross Country team placed third overall at Sunken Meadow State Park. while the men took a fifthplace.

Walkers Race in the Park
By Marilyn Gorfien

The Stony Brook Racewalking Team com-
peted in the Metropolitan Athletics Congress

(MAC) Championship yesterday in Manhattan's
Central Park.

The team placed second overall, 21 seconds
behind the East Side Track Club. Patriot Tom
Edwards crossed the line first in 46 minutes, 14
seconds. Jon Gaska came in fourth with his best
time-49:14. Ben Marsh was seventh with a
time of 51:08 and Bill Curcilla and Paul D'Elisa
finished tenth and sixteenth respectively with
times of 52:16 and 57:52.

'I really think that eveyrone is happy with
their progrecss," Gaska said. 'Wi'vs &I I upo

training hard. We will be a team to reckon with
at the national and collegiate championship

meets.
"I'm happy that my time went down, but I can

stin inprove,. Marsh said.
Stony Brook alumnus Susan Liers-

Westarield took sixth place with a time of
49:69, and Stony Brook trainer Joe Kolb, in his

d race ever, completed the race in 1.-:46 .
Ramwalking Coach Gary Westerfield, who

also competed, said, "I don't like loeing by 21
...however, it is nice to see that eve r

ryone's time went down.n
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Football Strike Talks Stabilize

Rye, N.Y.-EdGarveyandJack Donlan, chiefnegotiators
and principal antagonists in the National Football League
players' strike, met yesterday to work out ways for resuming
bargaining talks to end the walkout.

The meeting, at a hotel near Donlan's home, is the latest
attempt by t* two sides to resume talks that broke off eight

days ago in Washington, DC, and salvage a season from
which three weekends already have been lost.

It was not a negotiating session, simply a meeting that
could lead to some common ground. During the last negotia-
tions, which took place over three days in Washington, the
two sides couldn't come close to agreement on secondary
issues, let alone the primary source of conflict-the players'
demand for a wage scale to replace individual negotiations.

Yesterday's meeting involved only two people from each
side-Garvey, executive director of the NFL Players Associ-
ationand Gene U pshaw, president of the union on one side;
Donlan, executive director of the NFL Management Coun-
cil, and Sarge Karch, one of his chief aides, on the other.

Donlan and Garvey were to have met Friday in Boston
with two Harvard law professors who offered to mediate the
dispute. But that proposed session failed-Donlan and man-
agement representatives were on a plane to Boston at the
same time Garvey allegedly was calling their office to say
the union couldn't make it. The latest attempt to make pro-
gress comes as speculation intensified that owners might
attempt to reopen theircampeand invite players in.

Chuck Sullivan, vice president of the New England Patri-
ots and chairman of the Management Council, said Sunday
on CBS-TVs 'NFL Today" that the decision to do that prob-
ably would be made in the next week. That judgment will
be made on whether we feel there are enough players who
will show up," he said.

But Sullivan said he hoped things don't come to that. "Our
major objective is to get this settled at the bargaining table,"
he said. Jeff Van Note, the Atlantas Falcons center and a
vice president of the players union, said he thinks the owners
have made the players' demand for a wage scale into a "buzz
word," precluding all talk about anything else.

"The issue is wages," he said. "Let's sit down and talk about
wages. We want to play. Let's sit down and negotiate a
settlement."

- Hopeful Skates to Gold
Lake Placid, N.Y.-Scott Hamilton proved once again

that he was a world champion figure skater Saturday and
said yesterday he'd stay in competition until 1986.

The 24-year-old Bowling Green, Ohio man defended his
championship at the Skate America international competi-
tion here Saturday night. Hamilton, of Bowling Green, Ohio,
swept to a first in the long program, and the gold medal with
a new, more athletic effort that he said goes a long way to
boosting the men to the athletic image of women ice skaters.

Lake Placid has always been a favorite spot for the 24-
year-old. He's been coming here almost every year since the
age of 11. The 6-foot 3-inch, 120 pound Hamilton has been
skating for almost 16 years. Hamilton said he plans on com-
peting until 1986.. 'But I won't skate in the 1988 Olympics.
I'm getting up there in age. The longest I'll stay is 1986. Then
I like to go back to school for sports psychology."

Brewers to Play in the Series

Milwaukee-The Milwaukee Brewers capped baseball's
greatest comeback, riding a two-run seventh-inning single
by a struggling Cecil Cooper to a 4-3 victory over the Califor-
nia Angels in Game 5 of the American Leagte Champion-
ship Series to win the pennant and earn their firt shot at the
World Series.

.Their backs against the wall in the closing days of the
season, the Brewers turned adversity into victory by win-
ning the last three games of this best-of-five playoff. No
other team had accomplished that feat in the 13 years of
league championship play. In fact, only one other team-the
1972 Detroit Tigers-had tied a series 2-2 after losing the
first two.

Needing to win on the final day of the regular season in
order to capture their first AL division title, the Brewers
did. Needing two good pitching performances to win Games
8 and 4 and tie the series, the Brewers got them.

_(CM '1pile tf fist, As .ANNfif h/ ..s1.J

Runners Take to the Hills
Women Run

Third
By Mike Winter
and Donna Lyons

Running the challenging
hills of Sunken Meadow State
Park, the Stony Brook
women's cross-country team
scored a third place finish out
of a field of 11 at the Second
Annual SUNY Stony Brook-
/Ward Melville High School
Invitational on Saturday.

Stony Brook continued their
dominance of Division III
schools by placing third with
64 points to Division I Wagner
and Barnard Colleges with 37
points and 53 points respec-
tively. Other teams competing
in the race included Montclair
State, King's College, Long Is-
land University, Adelphi,
Nassau Community College,
Hofstra, Southampton and
CCNY.

Through the chute in first
place was Yolonka Wills of
Barnard in a time of 18:42.6.
Consistently finishing first for
Stony Brook was Megan
Brown, in seventh place with a
time 20:01.8. Other Stony
Brook finishers were Donna

i i pq anad Coming

Mon. 11 5:00 - A - Women's volteybll at Pace University
Tue. 12 3:30 - A - Women's tedwt at St. John's University
Wed. 13 6:00 - H - Women's voleyell vs Brooklyn and King's Point
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HELP WANTED

STUDENT MANAGER WANTED for Baby
Joey's Bagels and Brew. $45 per week
Long hours, low pay; lots of hassles but
you run the show. G or H Quad residents
preferred. Applications available in
SCOOP Office, Union Room 257.

HAVE YOU ANY EXPERIENCE in han-
dling marionettes? Call 751-1731.

STUDENT DELIVERY PERSON WANTED
for daily (Mon.-Fri.) intercampus deliv-
eries. Must have own car. Applications
available in SCOOP Office, Union Rm.
257.

WAITRESSES/WAITERS, Full- or Part-
Time. Must be over 18 and able to work
some lunches. Apply Big Barry's, Rte. 25,
Lake Grove.

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year
round. Europe, S. Amer., Austalia. Asia.
All Fields. $S500-$1200 monthly. Sight-
seeing. Free info. Write IJC Box 52-NY29
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

PART TIME NIGHT DRIVERS NEEDED-
21 and over, clean license. Call 732-
6500 9 am-5 pm.

ROOM AVAILABLE in a large coed stu-
dent house to share just south of Mall.
All appliances, den w/fireplace, wall-to-
wall carpet, etc. Call anytime: 981-5397.

ROOMS FOR RENT-Gas heat. washer-
dryer, fireplace, $125/month + 1/5 utili-
ties. Tom: 928-4737 or 444-1475.

SHARE HOUSE, 2 rooms available. All
utilities included, with dishwasher and
wash room. Walk to stores in Port Jef-
ferson Sta. on Rt. 347. No pets please!
Call 331-4816 after 5 PM. Errol
$225.00/Month. Females Preferred!

LOST AND FOUND

LOST BLUE CANVAS CLUCHBAG with
important papers in wallet. Money can be
kept. If found please call 6-3952 anytime.

LOST SILVER BLACK WATCH in Hendrix
party 10/7. Great sentimental vaslue.
only worth $20, 6-4694.

"LOST" 1% BOOKSTORE Thur., Oct. 7,
light blue day pack Jansport with Spanish
text and 2 notebooks. Please return
books to bookstore, no questions asked.
My life depends on it.

FOUND: Watch at Fall Fest. Call 246-
3684. Reward.

FOUND: A girls student IlD. card, in Li-
brary ladies room. Contact Terri at 6-
4406.

CAMPUS NOTICE

HKN IS SPONSORING FREE TUTORING
in most CEAS Subjects from 30 AM-4
PM in Room 116, Heavy Engineering.

LESBIANS: Meetings Tuesday Nights 8
,PM Room 226 Union. All Welcome.

STUDENT'S AGAINST APARTHEID.
Meeting Tuesday 12th, 2nd Floor Union
8:30 pm

PERSONAL

CLEANING PERSON WANTED for six
room house in Smithtown. Once every
other week, preferably Fridays. 269-
4378.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Sail Board, Scuba gear,
fishing gear, Metric tools, tool boxes, ski
boots and bindings, soldering iron, vom
meter, fuzz wah wah, microphone, ca-
mera and accessories, portable cassette
recorder, five gallon ss thermos, bike
rack, outdoor quartz lights, backgammon,
master mind, acrylic paints and HOBIE
18. Call Frank at 751-1785 days.

'72 PLY SATELUTE. Interior good; runs
well. Body rust, must sell. $300, 246-
7800.

FOR SALE: Farfisa "Fast Five" single
keyboard organ, $200. Farfise dual key-
board organ, $600. 147 Leslie amplifier,
$200. Call 673-1920.

WHO TICKETS. Oct. 13 at Shea, few left.
$50 negotiable. Mike, Sanger 222C, 6-
3684.

1972 PLYMOUTH. Good running condi-
tion, P/S, P/B, A/T, A/C, AM/FM stereo
and cassette deck; asking $900. Call
422-0336 7 PM-9 PM.

WOMEN'S SWEATERS by Ralph Lauren,
6-4415.

MARSHALL AMP-50 watt tube head, 2
12" speakers in cabinet. Head red, ca-
binet black. 1960's, mint. Asking $600
for both. Call anytime, ask for Josh: 981 -
5397.

PLYMOUTH 73 SEDAN. Power steering.
brakes. New transmission, new exhaust
system, new electrical system. Must sac-
rifice $350. Linda 6-4762.

FOR SALE Dark Room equipment-
Vivitar 66 Enlarger with a 50mm and
75mm lens. A Gralab clock, model 300.
Honeywell Rocking Print Tray. Premier
Print Dryer. Additional Lab lights with
stand. Asking $245. Call 472-2488 after
9:00 p.m.

FOR SALE Soundesign Stereo-All-In-
One AM-FM Radio. 8 Track and Turn-
table; like new. Asking $75 00; price
negotiable. Call Howie 246-4124. .

TECHNICS STEREO RECEIVER-Model
SA-205. Perfect condition; ten months
old. Asking $200. Call Howie 246-4124

FOR SALE-Bach "Strad" B flat Trumpet
with case. In perfect condition. Asking
S410. Call Sal at 246-4391.

SERVICES

TYPING-Term papers.. theses, resumes,
etc. Specializing in medical Office
Electric typewriter-928-4799.

AUTO INSURANCE. Low rates. low down
payments, tickets. accidents O K Special
attention SUNY Students. (516) 289-
0080 '

SHIATSU, Japanese acupressure tech-
nique. classes starting October 12 in
Stony Brook. 8 wks S120Call 549-2610

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES' Research
catalog-306 pages-10.278 topics-
Rush $1 00. Box 25097C Los Angeles.
90025 (213) 477-8226

EXPERIENCED MOTHER will care for
your child in my home Fenced yard
FREE meals and personal attention Ref-
erences $10 a day 981 -0856-
Centereach area

FREE BEAUTY CONSULTATION and
analysis by professional makeup artist
trained by Jerome Alexander Host a
workshop on your hall suite and receive
$50. 00 worth of free makeup as gift.
Contact Lori at 6-4130

CURIOUS FEMALES- We're fun loving
guys who want to spend our free time
with exciting women. More information
would be more impressive in Person You
name time and place-L.M S.

NEILFACE How did you want those eggs?
I can't seem to remember Love, Laura

SARGEANT ANTON. Surprize! Happy
Anniversary! Ooops! I forgot. eleven
more months to go! XO-Catwoman

DEAR GLO, Happy 8-Dayl We all love
you! Benedict D-3. P S sorry it was late!
Love always PJ P S S you ar great'

TO MY DARLING RICK-I love you too
much to ever stop Let s make our love
last forever Happy one month anniver-
sary! With all my love. Lauren

DEAR CURIOUS FEMALES--Eager Med
students looking for stimulating interac-
tion How to contact?

RESEARCH PAPERS Toll-Free Hotline
800-621-5745. In Illinois call 312-922%
0300. Author's research, Room 600, 407
S. Dearborn. Chicago, IL 60605.

STUDENTS! PROFESSORS! Professional
typing. Reasonable rates. SMC Electronic
Typewriter. Rate sheet. Pickup/Delivery
Service. Kathy, 751-4966.

CITISOUND-Greatest D -J.'s on campus,
featuring D.J. Rick from the original
Benedict Saloon. Best sound, best music,
and best lights! For hire at your conven-
ience, 246-6323.

TYPESETTING-Anything you need
printed-no job too big-no job too small.
Resumes. Posters, Menus, Flyers, etc.
Contact Jim at Statesman. Call 246-
3690, 91, 92, 93. Union Rm. 075.

PHOTOGRAPHY-LOCAL STUDIO PHO-
TOGRAPHERS WILL SHOOT MODELING
PORTFOLIOS. PORTRAYTS. PRODUCT
SHOTS, LOCATION SHOTS, OR INSU-
RANCE DOCUMENTATION. In house cus-
tom color lab for processing and printing.
FREE eztimates-Call Island color 751-
044-references offered. Rush jobs

HOUSING

WOULD YOU LIKE MORE BARS ON
CAMPUS? Would you like to know where
our cooking fee money goes? Would you
like the university to give us more control
of our lives? Then vote JIM BIANCO for
Junior Representative on Oct. 14.

TO THE GIMP. Many happy sets. Hope
you are on you're feet soon. We need
you. We can do magic. Love Jack and
Diane & V.B. Company.

CLASH! Springsteen! Billy Joelt Elvis
Costello! The Who! New albums are all
on sale for $5.99 at SCOOP Records.

SURFER JOE. They know us in Montauk
you valley dogl Mushburgers? Smith
Point? Have you been drinking Nevy
Jersey water? We wait for the 10 footers
then shoot-the-tube, skim-the-crest
kick-out, bottom-back, carve-in and bail
out, while you stay home and ride the
wash as your bathtub drains You've goi
sand in your baggies buddy-The
PrimitivesANY FRAME BLACK or WHITE
DEAR ABBY, It came again! Here's to its IN OUR STOCK INCLUDING LEADING DESIGNER
coming for many more years. Have a v NAMES RIMLESSP PLASTIC OR METAL
happy and perverse birthday Love, Sue * ' O
(The Rebel). AND
WHO THE HELL is Bunghole? A YN NBF C LL NWH O--- ^ANY NON-BIFOCAL LENS
MAB-Our buddy! Happy 20th Birthday! INCLUDINGn: GLASS, PLASTIC, FASHION
You voluptuous man, you! We love ya f L .
lots. MP and KB. COLORS, AND OVERSIZE

DEAR LORI, Sorry that this is belated! I W 9NL Y V S M O EC M
just want you to know that I am very glad ONL IIv L I
that youa re my suitemate, and am sin- n w
cerely relieved that you are out of the T DCM Sin II art CPT n I At
hospital. Please try and hold it in next s *TnR c NDOUS SELECTION Or
time! Love Nancy .*-»» * a

___________FRAMES
DEAREST CINDY-Things are so good
between us that my heart sings with love ^
for you. I love you-Eternally Yours, Jay .i ONE HOUR SERVICE (m man Cs} I

A SPECIAL THANK YOU to those people
who worked above and beyond the call of M
duty at Polity's Fall Fest '82-and made Eye Examinations, BifocakS and Photoch-oniC
my job a lot easier. In no particular order: Loran Av ihble at Addl Charge
To Fungus. Mellen. Gamby, Jimbo,
Poulos, Schultze. Shh Qviet, Pisha, Terry, mi iiii i m--^ mm 1-O ftllION- -- 11 11 -- -- 11
Ellen W., Chris, Pablo. Rose, Grace. Ellen r
B. Gimpy, Jean-for always being there | Must Be Presented At Time Of Purchcase-
and filling in and helping out whenever,
there was a problem. To Lorraine, Kayla, ' EXP. 12/31/82
Mendy, Bill, Carole. Dave-for volun- Am * "
teering to be a part of the madness ToII ,| l lRI
the electricians for solving our last I11l -L Jo L
minute fiascos like "Oh my God! There's
no light in the soda truck! Can you run in |H21 bee -- CEEU
a line?." To the Grounds crew for solving * *-j - s Al --A
those same last minute fiasco's like "We . v

-forgot about garbage cans. There s none , | * vS IQ n g 5 .. . ..

on the field. Can you get us some?",- To V * _ 95d FTF
Paula, Laura and Janis for staying. To l 1 W f lW*i I
Danny and his crew for closing up the | A v -ut| Awl UPON l
truck. To Donna, Tom and the crew for ONLY WITH THIS COUPONv
those calls-"Security to the beer truck. -_ . |
Never mind Cancel. I'm sorry Donna I'm F -- * S n I
too tired to deal with this To Doug. Kos l Cw n I L Wilu r W UnLu
and the people whose names I don t even l l
know for dealing with the balloon To ^KM^^MMMl" PI A
Marcy for coming to work in the midst of Me PLAM
her surprise birthday party To Ro for AMIDDLE C:OU AD i
seeing George's eyes move! To Barry for *^MID U XCa
being the most disorganized person alive |;^Kc - |
but who kept the tradition going. To *
anyone I haven't mentioned- Thank 4 7-88499
You-you're not forgotten-this personal L __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _
i_ ffimts dat-n *n t-n an tonn ornnfimin

And a special thanks to Pam and Ellen forP
ShoooFest 82 See Papa Polity -They
can do it! Love, Mama Scoop*

BONNIE Late Happy Birthday' May we
always be eternal playmates, trendies.
ski-lovers and "Me Myself I" Love ya.
Gall

-

NOW THAT YOUR HOME, I'd like to
share some Sony Brook days with you T W S O

NADIA. you put up with so much are

you sure you a r e n t a ma so ch is t? L ov e A Por t J f e rso n Period -Ais now as
you lots: Rob A -ItCfe ao fi o A SCtu

H __„ „ __I- - i space arnd hog VWe retail faufgties. Located at
TAU BETA Pi General Meeting to be held the hub of the I district. Compete renoVated - al
on Tuesday. October 12 in room 301 in made Aarte ances
Old Engineering at 7:00 pm Pizza and Pi-
beer will be served

HKN MEMBERS Sign up for tutoring * _ ^ X-1QQ^2
Sign up sheet posted on Room I16 A * _ _9950

Heavy Engn,.,n. Corner of Main St. and E. Main St.
DEAR AUDREY, We'll always be close
friends With Love. Sammy the Smurl

DEAREST BOBBY. Thanks for all the pas-
sionate nights we shared I know that
there will be more-Sorry Stacey' Love
always. Your Lover

?

It
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The defense put the first points of the
game on the scoreboard Saturday in the
first quarter. Ray McKenna hit a per-
fect punt that went out of bounds inside
the Niagaraone-yard line. After a play
that gained no yardage, Urban called
for a linebacker blitz on second down.
The blitz required the defensive tackles
to make a wide looping attack on the
offense thus allowing the linebackers
clear access to the quarterback through
the middle of the line. They play deve-
loped as planned, with linebacker
Eddie Plitt tackling Niagara quarter-
back Kevin Daly in the end one for a
safety.

Other defensive standouts were
Martin Foray who led the Patriots in
tackles and Chris Domendch who inter-
cepted his third pass of the season. Over
the past two weeks the defense has also
conquered its early season difficulty
with penalties.

The offense was plagued throughout

the afternoon by personal fouls which will square off against Brooklyn Col-
created a stream of long yardage situa- lege, Manhattan College and St. John's-
tions. Running back Jorge Taylor /Fisher. All three games bring difficult
rushed for 101 yards on 16 carries. challenges to Stony Brook. This is also
Aside from Taylor, Stony Brook man- the time of year when injuries begin to
aged only four yards on the ground. take their toll on a football team Kemp

Taylor made the two biggest plays of said. Among the starters who have
the game. Following a pair of penalty missed game time because of injuries
flags the Patriots were faced with a se-are offensive linemen Randy Vogeli
cond and 23. Taylor broke open a hole and John Fish, running back Chris
on handoff and ran 28 yards to the Ni- Brown, and defensive back Tom
agara 20-yard line, gaining a critical Brusca. Kemp said that the Patriots
first down. Three plays later, on a third will be able to withstand the injuries
and short situation, Taylor took a han- because of the depth of the squad.
doff to his right side and ran for an 11- After the game Urban said, "I don't
yard touchdown. know how good we [the defense] can be.

Taylor has now scored in each of the It is too early to tell, but I don't think we
Patriot's games. McKenna then passed have peaked yet" The answer for
to tight end Mike Tonn for the two point Urban and the rest of tne Patriots will
conversion giving the Pats a 10-0 lead come over the next three weeks.
that would stand as the final swore. This week's game will be played

Stony Brook now enters what Heade'),Friday night at Brooklyn College. A
Coach Fred Kemp calls "our second AAP will be provided for fans interested
season." Over the three weeks the Pats in- attnding the same.

Stony Brook Soccer Defeats Queens, 3-C
~~~~~~~~~o I

)
.e 8* Stony Brook soccer player Frani

-- *' M atos cut toward the goal. It was early i
the game Saturday. From the left side o
the Queen's goal. forward Mike 1ollero
Jribbling. snapped him a pass an<
Matt)s got the goal. The m(xd was set
as Stony Brook went on to shut ou

Queens and rack up three goals. "W(
rolled over them...a lot," said Eric Stern
one of the Patriot goalies.
Paul Nasta. also a Stony Brook player

cut toward the goal. The Queens goali
had the ball in his hands, the shot ha(
been taken and it was bobbled by th
goalie. When the ball dropped awa;
from him, Nasta buried it.

Within an 18-yard box outside th
goal. a Queens player tripped a Ston

Brook player and Matos was chosen t
take the penalty shot and he scored th
third goal late in the game. Thursday
the soccer team travels to Dowlin
College. -

Football
By Geoffrey Rein

The Stony Brook Patriots remained
undefeated and gained their second
consecutive shutout Saturday, downing
Niagara University 10-0.

The game marked the finest defen-
sive effort this season for the Patriots as
Niagarawas held to only 70 total yards.
The Patriot defense controlled the line
of scrimmage throughout the game,
and prevented theNiagaraoffense from
crossing the 60-yard line until the
fourth quarter.

"The defense is very cohesive and we
have developed a feel for each other out
there," said noseguard Mike Infranco.
'Individuals are always willing to give
themselves up to free another
defender."

The defensive players have expressed
great confidence in Defensive Coordi-
nator Ed Urban. Urban is in charge of
selecting personnel as well as calling all
of the defensive plays.

Patriots Barrel Over Niagara
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